
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Certified copy of portion of proceedings, Meeting of My 30,2019

RESOLUTION NO. 19-71

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE AND SALE OF KLAMATH-TRINITY

JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT GEIVERAL OBLIGATION BONDS,
ELECTION OF 2016, SERIES B

WHEREAS, an election was duly called and regularly held in the Klamath-Trinity Joint
Unified School District (the "District"), in Humboldt County ("Humboldt County" or the
"County") and Trinity County ("Trinity County," and together with Humboldt County, the
"Counties"), State of California, on June 7, 2016 (the "2016 Election"), and thereafter canvassed
pursuant to law; and

WHEREAS, at such 2016 Election there was submitted to and approved by the vote of at
least 55 percent (55%) of the voters of the District casting a vote on the question in the form of
Measure "D," as to the issuance and sale of General Obligation Bonds of the District for various
purposes in the maximum principal amount of $6,500,000, payable from the levy of an ad
valorem tax against the taxable property in the District (the "2016 Authorization"), to wit:

"To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the
state; make health and safety improvements, including mold, lead, and. asbestos
abatement; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; modernize outdated
classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and improve student access to
computers and modem technology; shall the Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified
School District issue $6,500,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, have an
independent citizens' oversight committee and have NO money used for
administrative or teacher salaries?"

WHEREAS, bonds of the District are authorized to be issued and sold pursuant to the
provisions of Article 4.5 (commencing with Section 53506) of Chapter 3 of Part 1 of Division 2
of Title 5 of the Califomia Government Code, and other applicable provisions of law, including
applicable provisions of the Califomia Education Code (the "Bond Law"); and

WHEREAS, the District Board has duly adopted and submitted to the Board of
Supervisors, a resolution (the "District Resolution") requesting the Board of Supervisors to issue
and sell, in the name and on behalf of the District, a second series of bonds under the 2016

Authorization (the "Bonds"), and prescribing the terms of the Bonds, in the aggregate principal
amount of not to exceed $3,300,000. The District Resolution is attached hereto as Exhibit A and
made a part hereof; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors, in reliance upon the representations of the
District, desires to issue and sell the Bonds in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed
$3,300,000, in the name and on behalf of the District, in conformity with this Resolution, the
District Resolution, and the Bond Law; and
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WHEREAS, a form of the Bond Purchase Agreement to sell the- Bonds has been duly
approved by the District Board, and is on file with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors; and

WHEREAS, the District desires that the Counties levy and collect a tax on all taxable
property within the District, in their respective counties, sufficient to provide for the District's
payment of the Bonds, and has notified the Board of Supervisors of .each of the Counties, the
Auditor-Controller of each of the Counties, the Treasurer-Tax Collector of each of the Counties

and other officials of the Counties that they should take such actions as shall be necessary to
provide for such levy and collection of such a tax and payment of the Bonds, all pursuant to
Sections 15250 and 15251 of the California Education Code; and

WHEREAS, in reliance upon the representations of the District that all acts, conditions
and things required by the Constitution and laws of the State of California to exist, to have
happened and to have been performed precedent to and in connection with the consummation of
the actions-authorized hereby do exist, have-happened and have been performed in regular and
due time, form and manner as required by law, the County and the District.are now duly
authorized and empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law, to consummate such
actions for the purpose, in the manner, and upon the terms herein provided.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County
of Humboldt, as follows:

SECTION 1. Recitals. All of the above recitals are true and correct and the Board of

Supervisors so finds.

SECTION 2. Interpretation; Definitions. Unless the context clearly otherwise
indicates or unless otherwise defined herein, the capitalized terms used in this Resolution have
the meanings given them in the District Resolution.

SECTION 3. Delegation of Authority. The Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors,
the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, and the Treasurer-Tax Collector of the County (each a
"County Official"), or their deputies or designees, are each hereby authorized and directed,
jointly and severally, to do any and all things which they may deem necessary or advisable in
order to consummate the transactions herein authorized and otherwise carry out, give effect to
and comply with the terms and intent of this Resolution and of the District Resolution. Such
actions heretofore taken by such County Officials are hereby ratified, confirmed and approved.

SECTION 4. Purpose, Authorization and Designation of the Bonds. Pursuant to the
Bond Law, the District Resolution, and this Resolution, Bonds of the District shall be issued and
sold by the Board of Supervisors, on behalf and in the name of the District, in the aggregate
principal amount of not to exceed Three Million Three Hundred Thousand ($3,300,000.00) for
the purposes of refinancing school facilities as specified in the ballot proposition Measure "D"
authorizing the Bonds (the "Project"); to fund capitalized interest on the Bonds; and to pay the
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costs of issuing the Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in one series designated "Klamath-Trinity
Joint Unified School District General Obligation Bonds, Election of 2016, Series B" (or, if more
than one series is issued, with such additional series designation).

SECTION 5. Form of Bonds; Execution.

(a) Form of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in fully registered form without coupons.
The form of Bonds, including the certificates of authentication and registration and the forms of
assignment to appear on each of them, shall be in substantially the forms set forth in the District
Resolution, respectively, with necessary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as
permitted or required by this Resolution and the District Resolution. Such form of Bonds
attached to the District Resolution is hereby approved by this Board of Supervisors.

.  (b) Execution ofBonds. The Bonds shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signatures
of the Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors and the Treasurer and Tax Collector of the
County, and countersigned by the manual or facsimile signature of the Clerk of the Board of
Supervisors of the County, all of whom are in office on the date of adoption of this Resolution or
at any time thereafter. The facsimile signatures of the Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors,
the Treasurer and Tax Collector of the County, and the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the
County, may be printed, lithographed, engraved, or otherwise mechanically reproduced. If any
officer whose signature appears on any Bond ceases to be such officer before delivery of the
Bonds to the owner, such signature shall nevertheless be as effective as if the officer had
remained in office until the delivery of the Bonds to the owner. Any Bond may be signed and
attested on behalf of the District by such persons who, as of the actual date of the execution of
such Bond, shall be the proper officers of the County although at the nominal date of such Bond
any such person shall not have been such officer of the County.

(c) Valid Authorization. The Bonds shall be authenticated by a manual signature of a duly
authorized signatory of the Paying Agent. Only such Bonds as shall bear thereon a certificate of
authentication, in substantially the form set forth in the District Resolution, executed manually
and dated by the Paying Agent, shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose or entitled to the
benefits of this Resolution and the District Resolution, and such certificate of authentication of
the Paying Agent shall be conclusive evidence that the Bonds registered hereunder and
thereunder have been duly authenticated, registered and delivered hereunder and thereunder, and
are entitled to the benefits of this Resolution and the District Resolution.

SECTION 6. Term of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in one series designated
"Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified School District General Obligation Bonds, Election of 2016,
Series B" (or, if more than one series is issued, with such additional series designation). The
Bonds shall be issued as Current Interest Bonds, including term bonds, unless otherwise
provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement.
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Only the Bonds that bear a certificate of authentication and registration in the form
prescribed by the District Resolution, manually signed by the Paying Agent, shall be valid or
obligatory for any purpose or entitled to the benefits of the District Resolution or this Resolution,
and such certificate of the Paying Agent shall be conclusive evidence that the Bonds have been
duly authenticated and delivered hereunder and are entitled to the benefits of the District or this
Resolution.

The principal of the Bonds, and interest and premium (if any) on the Bonds, shall be pay
able in lawfiil money of the United States of America to the Owner thereof, upon the surrender
thereof at the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent.

The Bonds shall be issued as fiilly registered bonds without coupons. The Bonds shall be
dated their date of delivery. ,

The Bonds shall be sold as provided in Section 10 hereof; notwithstanding anything
herein to the contrary, the terms of the Bonds as set forth in the District Resolution and this
Resolution may be amended prior to delivery in accordance with the provisions of the Bond
Purchase Agreement, as approved and executed by an Authorized Officer of the District on
behalf of the District, and a County Official.

(a) Denominations. The Bonds shall be issued in denominations of $5,000 or integral
multiples thereof ("Authorized Denominations").

(b) Maturity. The Bonds are expected to mature on the date or dates, in each of the
years, in the principal amounts and in the aggregate principal amount as finally set forth in the
Bond Purchase Agreement. No Bond shall have principal maturing on more than one principal
maturity date.

(c) Interest. Interest on the Bonds (including the final interest payment upon
maturity of redemption) is payable by check or draft of the Paying Agent mailed to the Owner
thereof at such Owner's address as it appears on the Bond Register at the close of business on the
preceding Record Date; provided that at the written request of the Owner of at least $1,000,000
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds, which written request is on file with the Paying Agent
as of any Record Date, interest on such Bonds shall be paid on the succeeding Interest Payment
Date by wire transfer to such account as shall be specified in such written request. The Bonds
shall bear interest at the rate or rates not to exceed a maximum true interest cost as permitted by
law, payable on February 1 and August 1 of each year commencing February 1, 2020, through
August 1 of their final maturity (each an "Interest Payment Date") unless provisions to the
contrary are provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement. The actual interest rate or rates and the
actual maturity schedule shall be fixed at the time of sale and shown in the Bond Purchase
Agreement and final Official Statement. The interest on the Bonds payable on the Interest
Payment Dates in each year shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day
months. Each Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Date next preceding the date of
authentication thereof, unless it is authenticated after the close of business on a Record Date and
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on or prior to the succeeding Interest Payment Date, in which event it shall bear interest from
such Interest Payment Date, or unless it is authenticated on or before the Record Date preceding
the first Interest Payment Date, in which event it shall bear interest from its dated date; provided.
however, that if, at the time of authentication of any Bond, interest is in default on any
outstanding Bonds, such Bond shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which
interest has previously been paid or made available for payment on the outstanding Bonds.

SECTION 7. Delivery of Bonds, Disposition of Proceeds of the Bonds, Security for
the Bonds.

(a) The proper officials of the District and the County shall cause the Bonds to be
prepared and, following their sale, shall have the Bonds signed and delivered to the Underwriter
upon payment of the purchase price in immediately available funds.

(b) Proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, in the amount specified in the Bond Purchase
Agreement, shall be delivered to the Escrow Agent for deposit to the related escrow fund held
under the Escrow Agreement, as may be specified in the Bond Purchase Agreement.

(c) A portion of the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, representing the interest due
with respect to the Bonds and as shown in the Bond Purchase Agreement and Official Statement,
the accrued interest, if any, and any premium received by the District from the sale of the Bonds
(if any, after all or a portion of Underwriter's discount or costs of issuance are paid from such
premium as set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement) shall be kept separate and apart in the
fund established and designated as the "Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified School District General
Obligation Bonds, Election of 2016, Series B, Interest and Sinking Fund" (the "Interest and
Sinking Fund") for the Bonds, to be held by the Auditor-Controller of Humboldt County and
used only for payments of principal and interest on-the Bonds. Interest earned on investments of
monies held in the Interest and Sinking Fund shall be retained in the Interest and Sinking Fund
and used to pay principal and interest when due.

(d) Any excess proceeds of the Bonds not needed for the authorized purposes set forth
herein for which Bonds are being issued shall, at the direction of the District, be transferred to
the Interest and Sinking Fund and applied to the payment of principal and interest on any
outstanding general obligation bonds of the District. If, after payment in fiill of the general
obligation bonds of the District, there remain excess proceeds, any such excess amounts shall be
transferred to the general fund of the District.

(e) Proceeds of the Bonds held by the Treasurer of either Humboldt or Trinity County
shall be invested at the Treasurers' discretion pursuant to law and the investment policies of each
respective County, as such policies exist at the time of investment.

The District has covenanted that all investments of amounts deposited in any fiind or
account created by or pursuant to this Resolution, or otherwise containing gross proceeds of the
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Bonds (within the meaning of Section 148 of the Code) shall be acquired, disposed of, and
valued (as of the date that valuation is required by the Code) at Fair Market Value.

(f) There shall be levied by each of the Humboldt County and Trinity County, within their
own jurisdiction, on all the taxable property located in the District, in addition to all other taxes,
a continuing direct ad valorem tax annually during the period the Bonds are outstanding in a
proportionate amount pursuant to California Education Code Section 15260 sufficient, when
taken together, for the District to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds when due, which
monies when collected will be transferred to the Humboldt County Treasurer for deposit, and so
deposited by the Humboldt County Treasurer in the Interest and Sinking Fund. Pursuant to
Government Code Section 53515, general obligation bonds are secured by a statutory lien on all
revenues received pursuant to the levy and collection of the ad valorem tax, and such lien
automatically arises without the need for any action or authorization by the District or its Board.
In addition to any statutory lien, such amount collected by each of the Counties and held by the
Humboldt County Treasurer on deposit in the Interest and Sinking Fund are hereby irrevocably
pledged to secure the payment of the principal and redemption price of, and interest on, the
Bonds in accordance with Government Code Section 5451. The monies in the Interest and

Sinking Fund, to the extent necessary for the District to pay the principal of and interest on the
Bonds as the same becomes due and payable, shall be transferred by the Humboldt County
Treasurer to the Paying Agent for subsequent disbursement to the beneficial owners of the
Bonds. Any monies remaining in the Interest and Sinking Fund one (1) year after the Bonds and
the interest thereon or maturity value thereof have been paid at maturity, or provision for such
payment has been made, shall be transferred to the general fund of the District. Pursuant to
California Education Code Section 15232 the Auditor-Controllers of each of the Humboldt

County and Trinity County and other appropriate officers of each of the Counties are requested to
include within the tax levy of their respective Counties, a proportionate amount sufficient, when
taken together, for the District to pay the Paying Agent annually for paying the Bonds elsewhere
than at the office of the Humboldt County Treasurer. Pursuant to such provision, the District has
authorized the application of amounts in the Interest and Sinking Fund to reimburse the
Humboldt County Treasurer for all costs and expenses incurred by it in processing the District's
payments from time to time for the services of the Paying Agent which is designated for the
Bonds under the District Resolution.

SECTION 8. Redemption Provisions.

(a) Optional Redemption. The Bonds may be subject to redemption, at the option of the
District, on the dates and terms as shall be designated in the Bond Purchase Agreement. The
Bond Purchase Agreement may provide that the Bonds shall not be subject to optional
redemption, and/or may provide separate and distinct redemption provisions for the Bonds. If
less than all of the Bonds, if any, ̂ e subject to such redemption and are called for redemption,
such Bonds shall be redeemed in inverse order of maturities or as otherwise directed by the
District (or as otherwise set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement), and if less than all of the
Bonds of any given maturity are called for redemption, the portions of such bonds of a given
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maturity to be redeemed shall be determined by lot (or as otherwise set forth in the Bond
Purchase Agreement).

(b) Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. The Bonds, if any, which are designated in the
Bond Purchase Agreement as "Term Bonds" shall also be subject to redemption prior to their
stated maturity dates, without a redemption premium, in part by lot, from mandatory sinking
fund payments in the amounts and in accordance with the terms to be specified in the Bond
Purchase Agreement. -The principal amount of each mandatory sinking fund payment of any
maturity shall be reduced proportionately by the amount of any Bonds of that maturity optionally
redeemed in accordance with the provisions hereof prior to the mandatory sinking fund payment
date.

The Humboldt Coimty Auditor-Controller is hereby authorized to create such sinking
funds or accounts for the Bonds that are "Term Bonds" as shall be necessary to accomplish the
purposes of this Section.

(c) Notice ofRedemption. Notice of any redemption of the Bonds shall be mailed by the
Paying Agent, postage prepaid, not less than twenty (20) nor more than sixty (60) days prior to
the redemption date, (i) by first class mail to Humboldt County and the respective Owners
thereof at the addresses, appearing on the Registration Books, and (ii) as may be further required
in accordance with the Continuing Disclosure Certificate.

Each notice of redemption shall state: (i) the date of such notice; (ii) the name of the
Bonds and the date of issue of the Bonds; (iii) the redemption date; (iv) the redemption price; (v)
the Bonds and the dates of maturity or maturities of Bonds to be redeemed; (vi) if less than all of
the Bonds of any maturity are to be redeemed, the distinctive numbers of the Bonds of each
maturity to be redeemed; (vii) in the case of Bonds redeemed in part only, the respective portions
of the principal amount of the Bonds of each maturity to be redeemed; (viii) the CUSIP number,
if any, of each maturity of Bonds to be redeemed; (ix) a statement that such Bonds must be
surrendered by the Owners at the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent, or at such
other place or places designated by the Paying Agent; (x) notice that further interest on such
Bonds will not accrue after the designated redemption date; and (xi) in the case of a conditional
notice, that such notice is conditioned upon certain circumstances and the manner of rescinding
such conditional notice. Neither the failure of the Owners of any Bonds or by any securities
depository or information service to receive notice of redemption, nor any defect in such notice
will affect the sufficiency of the proceedings for the redemption of such Bonds or the cessation
of interest on the date fixed for redemption.

In addition to the notice of redemption given pursuant to subsection (c) above, further
notice shall be given by the Paying Agent as set out below, but no defect in said further notice
nor any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner defeat the
effectiveness of a call for redemption if notice thereof is given as above prescribed.
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(d) Effect ofNotice. A certificate of the Paying Agent that notice of redemption has been
given to Owners as herein provided shall be conclusive as against all parties. Neither the failure
to receive the notice of redemption as provided in this Section, nor any defect in such notice shall
affect the sufficient of the proceedings for the redemption of the Bonds or the cessation of
interest on the date fixed for redemption.

When notice of redemption has been given substantially as provided for herein, and when
the redemption price of the Bonds called for redemption is set aside for the purpose as described
in subsection (f) of this Section, the Bonds designated for redemption shall become due and
payable on the specified redemption date and interest shall cease to accrue thereon as of the
redemption date, and upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds at the place specified in the
notice of redemption, such Bonds shall be redeemed and paid at the redemption price thereof out
of the money provided therefor. The Owners of such Bonds so called for redemption after such
redemption date shall be entitled to payment thereof only from the Interest and Sinking Fund, or
a trust fund established for such purpose. All Bonds redeemed shall be cancelled forthwith by
the Paying Agent and shall not be reissued.

(e) Right to Rescind Notice. The District may rescind any optional redemption and notice
thereof for any reason on any date prior to the date fixed for redemption by causing written
notice of the rescission to be given to the Owners of the Bonds so called for redemption. Any
optional redemption and notice thereof shall be rescinded if for any reason on the date fixed for
redemption monies are not available in the Interest and Sinking Fund of the District or otherwise
held in trust for such purpose in an amount sufficient to pay in full on said date the principal of,
interest, and any premium due on the Bonds called for redemption. Notice of rescission of
redemption shall be given in the same manner in which notice of redemption was originally
given, except as to timing requirements. The actual receipt by the Owner of any Bond of notice
of such rescission shall not be a condition precedent to rescission, and failure to receive such
notice or any defect in such notice shall not affect the validity of the rescission.

Upon the payment of the redemption price of Bonds being redeemed, each check or other
transfer of funds issued for such purpose shall bear the CUSIP number identifying, by issue and
maturity, the Bonds being redeemed with the proceeds of such check or other transfer.

Upon the surrender of any Bond redeemed in part only, the Paying Agent shall
authenticate and deliver to the Owner thereof a new Bond or Bonds of like tenor and maturity
and of Authorized Denominations equal in principal amounts to the imredeemed portion of the
Bond surrendered. Such partial redemption shall be valid upon payment of the amount required
to be paid to such Owner, and the District shall be released and discharged thereupon fi-om all
liability to the extent of such payment.

(f) Funds for Redemption. Prior to or on the redemption date of any Bonds there shall be
available in the Interest and Sinking Fimd of the District, or held in trust for such purpose as
provided by law, monies for the purpose and sufficient to redeem, at the redemption prices as in
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this Resolution provided, the Bonds designated in the notice of redemption. Such monies shall be
applied on or after the redemption date solely for payment of principal of, and interest and
premium, if any, on the Bonds to be redeemed upon.presentation and surrender of such Bonds,
provided that all monies in the Interest and Sinking Fund shall be used for the purposes
established and permitted by law. Any interest due on or prior to the redemption date shall be
paid from the Interest and Sinking Fund, unless otherwise provided to be paid fi:om such monies
held in trust. If, after all of the Bonds have been redeemed and cancelled or paid and cancelled,
there are monies remaining in the Interest and Sinking Fund or otherwise held in trust for the
payment of redemption price of the Bonds, the monies shall be held in or returned or transferred
to the Interest and Sinking Fund for payment of any outstanding bonds of the District payable
from such fund; provided, however, that if the monies are part of the proceeds of bonds of the
District, the monies shall be transferred to the fund created for the payment of principal of and
interest on such bonds. If no such bonds of the District are at such time outstanding, the monies
shall be transferred to the general fund of the District as provided and permitted by law.

(g) Satisfaction and Discharge. The obligations of the District hereunder and under the
Bonds herein or therein made or provided for, are to be fully discharged and satisfied as to any
Bond and such Bond will no longer be deemed to be outstanding and shall be deemed to have
been paid for all purposes:

(i) when such Bond is canceled or surrendered for cancellation and is subject to
cancellation, or has been purchased by the Paying Agent from monies in the Interest and
Sinking Fund of the District; or

(ii) as to any Bond not canceled, surrendered for cancellation or subject to
cancellation or so purchased, when payment of the principal of and the applicable
premium, if any, on any Bond, plus interest on such principal to the due date thereof
(whether such due date be by reason of maturity or by acceleration or otherwise), either
(1) has been made or caused to be made in accordance with the terms hereof, or (2) has
been provided for by irrevocably depositing with' the Paying Agent, in trust, and
irrevocably appropriated and set aside exclusively for such payment, either (A) monies
sufficient to make such payment or (B) Federal Securities maturing as to principal and
interest in such amounts and at such times as will in the opinion of a certified public
accountant delivered to Humboldt County, the Paying Agent, and the District, provide
money sufficient to pay the principal or redemption price of and all unpaid interest to
maturity, or to the redemption date, as the case may be, on the Bonds to be paid or
redeemed, as such principal or redemption price and interest become due, provided that,
in the case of Bonds which are to be redeemed prior to the maturity thereof, notice of
such redemption is given as provided in this Resolution or provision satisfactory to the
Paying Agent is made for the giving of such notice, or (C) a combination of both such
monies and such Federal Securities; and all necessary and proper fees, compensation and
expenses of the Paying Agent with respect to such deposit have been paid or the payment
thereof has been provided for to the satisfaction of the Paying Agent.
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At such time as a Bond is deemed to be no longer outstanding hereunder, such Bond shall
cease to accrue interest from the due date thereof (whether such due date be by reason of
maturity or acceleration as aforesaid, or otherwise), and except for any payment from such
monies or Federal Securities set aside as aforesaid, shall no longer be secured by or entitled to
the benefits of this Resolution.

(h) Unclaimed Monies. Any money held in any fimd created pursuant to this Resolution,
or by the Paying Agent or an escrow agent iii trust, for the payment of the principal, redemption
premium, if any, or interest on the Bonds and remaining unclaimed for one (1) year after the
principal of all of the Bonds has become due and payable (whether by maturity or upon prior
redemption) shall be transferred to the Interest and Sinking Fund of the District for payment of
any outstanding bonds of the District payable from the fund; of, if no such bonds of the District
are at such time outstanding, the monies shall be transferred to the general fund of the District as
provided and permitted by law.

SECTION 9. Approval of Bond Purchase Agreement; Sale of Bonds. The Bonds will
be sold by the Board of Supervisors on behalf of the District at negotiated sale to the Underwriter
pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in a Bond Purchase Agreement to be executed by
both the County Officials on behalf of the District, and the District, substantially in the form on
file with the District and the County (the "Bond Purchase Agreement"), with such changes
therein, deletions therefrom and modifications thereto as the Authorized Officer and County
Official may approve, and which execution, and delivery thereof, shall conclusively evidence the
approval by such Authorized Officer of the District and County Official; provided, however, that
the maximum true interest cost on the Bonds and the Underwriter's discount, shall not exceed the
legal limits. The form of the Bond Purchase Agreement has been duly approved by the District,
and said form is likewise hereby approved by the County.

The Board of Supervisors hereby finds and determines that all acts and conditions
necessary to be performed by the Board of Supervisors or to have been met precedent to and in
the issuing of the Bonds, in order to make thexn legal, valid and binding obligations of the
District, have been performed and have been met, or will at the time of delivery of the Bonds
have been performed and have been met, in regular and due form as required by law; and that no
statutory or Constitutional limitation of indebtedness or taxation will have been exceeded in the
issuance of the Bonds.

SECTION 10. Limited Duties and Nonliability of County. The County, including the
Board of Supervisors and officers, officials, agents and employees of the County, including the
County Officials, shall undertake only those duties of the County under this Resolution and
under the District Resolution which are specifically set forth in this Resolution and the District
Resolution, and even during the continuance of an event of the District's default with respect to
the repayment of the Bonds, no implied covenants or obligations shall be read into this
Resolution or the District Resolution against the County, including the Board of Supervisors and
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RESOLUTION NO. 19-71

officers, officials, agents and employees of the County. The District shall defend, indemnify and
hold harmless the County, its Boeird of Supervisors, and officers, officials, agents and employees
of the County ("Indemnified Parties") against any and all losses, claims, damages or liabilities,
joint or several, to which such Indemnified Parties may become subject based in whole or in part
upon any acts or omissions related to the Bonds, except with regard to the responsibilities of the
County under this Section 10. The District shall also reimburse the Indemnified Parties for any
legal or other costs and expenses incurred in connection with investigating or defending any such
claims or liabilities.

Notwithstanding anything stated to the contrary in this Resolution, the District
Resolution, in the Bonds or in any other document mentioned herein, (a) the Bonds are not a debt
of (or a pledge of the full faith and credit of) the County, including its Board of Supervisors,
officers, officials, agents and employees, and the County, including its/Board of Supervisors,
officers, officials, agents and employees, have no obligation to repay the Bonds; (b) the sole
responsibilities of the Board of Supervisors of the County hereunder are to provide for the
issuance and sale of the Bonds by adopting the this Resolution and participating in proceedings
for sale, award, issuance and delivery of the Bonds in accordance therewith and herewith, and to
levy a tax for the repayment of the Bonds, as provided in California Education Code Section
15250; (c) neither the County, this Board of Supervisors, nor any officer, official, agent or
employee of the County, shall have any other obligation or liability hereunder, by reason hereof
or in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby other than as specified in the Bond
Law; (d) the Bonds, including interest thereon, shall be payable solely from taxes levied by the
Board of Supervisors of the County pursuant to California Education Code Section 15250; and
(e) the County, including its Board of Supervisors, officers, officials, agents and employees, shall
retain all of their respective constitutional and statutory privileges, immunities, rights and
defenses in carrying out their duties in connection with the above-described responsibilities,
including levying the tax to repay the Bonds.

SECTION 11. County to Levy Tax. Although the Bonds are not a debt of either
Humboldt County or Trinity County, each Board of Supervisors and officers of each of the
Counties are obligated by statute to provide for the levy and collection of property taxes in each
year on properties within its respective jurisdiction and in the District in an amount proportionate
to the properties within its jurisdiction and in the District as compared to all District properties
subject to property tax, such that, when all taxes are so levied and collected by the Counties, they
are sufficient to pay all principal and interest coming due on the Bonds in such year, and to pay,
or provide for the payment, from such taxes all amounts due on the Bonds. The District has
requested the Boards of Supervisors of each of Humboldt Coimty and Trinity County to annually
levy a tax upon all taxable property, within its respective jurisdiction and in the District,
sufficient in the aggregate to redeem the Bonds, and to provide for the District's payment of the
principal, redemption premium, if any, and interest thereon as and when the same become due.
Pursuant to California Education Code Section 15232 the Humboldt County and Trinity County
Auditor-Controllers and other appropriate officers of each of the Counties have been requested to
include within the tax levy an amount sufficient to pay the Paying Agent annually for paying the
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Bonds proportionate to the properties within their jurisdiction and in the District elsewhere than
at the office of the Humboldt County Treasurer.

SECTION 12. Furnishing of Resolution. The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors is
hereby authorized and directed to ftimish certified copies of this Resolution to Bond Counsel, to
the Treasurer, and to the District, immediately following the adoption hereof by the Board of
Supervisors.

SECTION 13. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its
passage.

Dated; July 30, 2019
Rex Bohn, Chair

Humboldt County Board of Supervisors

Adopted on motion by Supervisor Wilson, seconded by Supervisor Fennell, and the following
vote:

AYES: Supervisors Bohn, Fennell, Wilson, Madrone, Bass
NAYS: Supervisors
ABSENT: Supervisors
ABSTAIN; Supervisors

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
County of Humboldt )

I, KATHY HAYES, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, County of Humboldt, State of California,
do hereby certify the foregoing to be an original made in the above-entitled matter by said Board
of Supervisors at a meeting held in Eureka, California.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the Seal of said Board of
Supervisors.

Ryan Shat
Deputy Clerk of tlie Board of Supervisors of
the County of Humboldt, State of California
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ADOPTED DISTRICT RESOLUTION

[ATTACHED]



BEFO^ THE,BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
KLAMATH-TRINITY JOINT UNIpiED SCHOOL DISTRICT
HUMBOLDT AND TRINITY COUNTIES, CALIFORNIA

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-05

RESOLUTION PRESCMBING THE TERMS OF SALE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS,. ELECTION OF 2016, SERIES B, OF THE KLAMATH-TRINITY JOINT
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, APPROVING THE FORMS AND AUTHORIZING
EXECUTION OF A BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT, ESCROW AGREEMENT, AND
OFFICIAL STATEMENT, AND REQUESTING THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
THE COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT TO ISSUE AND SELL SAID BONDS IN THE
AGGREGATE PRINCIPALAMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED 53,300,000.00

WIffiREAS, an election was-duly called and regularly held in the Klamath-Trinity Joint
Unified School District (the "District"), Hurhboldt and Trinity Counties (the "Counties"), State
of California, on June 7,. 2016 (the "2016 Election"), and' thereafter canvassed pursuant to law;
and

WHEREAS, at such 2016 Election there was submitted to and approved by the vote of at
least 55 percent (55%) of the voters of the District casting a vote on the question in the form of
Measure 'T)," as to the issuance and sale of General Obligation Bonds of the District for various
purposes in the maximum principal amount of $6,500,000, payable from the levy of an ad
valarem tax againstthe taxable property in the District (the "2016 Authorization"), to wit:

"To improve the quality of education with funding that cannot be taken by the
state; make health and safety improvements, including mold, lead; and asbestos
abatement; upgrade inadequate electrical systems; modernize outdated
classrooms, restrooms and school facilities; and improve student access to
computers and modem technology; shall the Rlamath-Trinity Joint Unified
School District issue $6,500,000 of bonds at legal interest rates, have an
independent citizens' oversight committee and have NO money used for
administrative or teacher salaries?"

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the District (the "Board") is authorized to provide'
for the issuance and sale of any series of bonds on behalf of the District pursuant- to the
provisions of Article 4.5 (commencing with Section 53506) of Chapter 3 of Part Tof Division 2
of Title 5 of the California Government Code, and other applicable provisions of law, including
applicable provisions of the California Education Code (the "Bond Law"); and
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WHEREAS, on February 28,2017, the District caused a first'series of bonds under the
201dAuthorizatibn,tp'be issued, and sold Jts General Obligation Bonds, Election of 2016, Series
'A,:in the aggregate principal amount of $3;200,000; and

WHEREASi oh Februaiy 4, 2016, .the District caused the execution and delivery , of
■Certificates of Participation in the aggregate principal amount of $11,285^000 (tfie "2016
Certificates") to finance the acquisition, construction, renovation and installation of certain

■capital improvements ofthe District and to pay costs of delivery ofthe 2016 Certificates; and

WHEREAS, the DiStficPs outstanding bonds from all ballot measures currently total
approximately $7,986,046.95. compared to a 2018-19 gross bonding capacity of $9,919,070.10,
resulting in a current net available bonding,capacity of $1,933,023.15; and

WHEREAS, the District has remaining bonding authorization of $3,300,000 sunder the
2016 Authorization; and

whereas^ the statutory bonding llifnit will cause an indefinite delay until assessed"
/yaluation can grow or outstanding bonds can be paid down In a sufficient amount; and

WHEREAS, delaying issuance of tfie remaining bonds will foreseeably drive the-
Measure "D" program off schedule, and -likely will result in significantly increased facilities-
improvement costs; and

WHEREAS, the Board has previously determined it is in the best interest ofthe District
to seek a waiver of the statutory bonding limit from the State Board of Education (the "SBE"),
and has, directed its staff and professionals to submit an application with the SBE^- to he
considered in July, 2019, in order for the District to complete critical projects authoriz^.by the
Measure "D" in a timely and cost effective manner; and

WHEREAS, the Board has determined-that it is in the best interest ofthe Districfto
authorize the sale of a second and final'series of bonds at a negotiated sale under the 2016
Authorization (the "Bonds") to prepay a portion of the 2016 Certificates, and therefore deems it
necessary and appropriate that the Board of Supervisors of-HumboIdt County shall -auihorize and
consummate the sale of said Bonds oil behalf of the District, in the aggregate,principal amount of
not to exceed $3,300,000;.and

WHEREAS, the Board has selected Raymond James & Associates, inc., as its
Underwriter (the "Underwriter"), and has engaged Eastshbre Consulting. LLC; as its Municipal
Advisor (the "Municipal Advisor"), Humboldt County TreasurerrTax Collector as Paying Agent.
Bond Registrar, and costs administrator (the "Paying Agent"),, and Lozano Smith, LLP, as its
Bond Counsel, Disclosure Counsel and District Counsel, in connection with the issuance ofthe
Bonds; and
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whereas; the Board has determined that itmay Be" in the best interest of the Diisirict to
obtaih an; insurance policy to secure the timely payment of the principal of and interest on, the
Bonds;'and

WHEREAS, a form of the Bond Purchase Agreement to sell the Bonds has-been-
^prepared and is on flle with the Secretary to the Board; and

WHEREAS, Rule 15c2^J 2 promulgated under the-Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
("Rule 15c2-12") requires that, ih order to be able to purchase or sell the-Bgnds, the Utiderwriter
must haye reasonably determined that the issuer or other obligated person has undertaken in a
written agreement or contract for the benefit of the holders of the Bonds to provide disclosure of

'[certain financial and. operating information certain enumerated events on an ongoing basis;
and

WHEREAS, in order to cause such requirement to be satisfied, the District desires to
execute and deliver a Continuing Disclosure Certificate, a form of which has been prepared-and
is on file with' the-Secretary of>the Board, as,an Appendix to the form of Preliminary Official
Statement (discussed below); and

WHEREA$, a form of the Official Statement, in the form of the Preliminary Official
Statement, to be distributed in connection with the public offering of the Bonds has been
prepared and is on file with the Secretary of the Board; and

WHEREAS, the Board has been presented with the form of each document referred to
herein relating to the financing contemplated hereby; and the Board has examined each document
and desires to approve, authorize and direct the execution of such documents and the
consummation of such financing; and

WHEREAS, the Board has obtained from the" Municipal Advisor good faith estimates of
(a) the true interest cost of the Bonds, (b) the sum of all fees and charges paid to third parties
with respect to the Bonds, (c) the amount of proceeds of the Bonds expected to be received net of
the fees and charges paid to third parties and any reserves or capitalized interest paid or funded
with proceeds of the Bonds, and (d) the aggregate sum total of ail debt service payments made on
the Bonds, calculated.to the final maturity of the Bonds, plus the fees and charges paid to third
parties not paid with the proceeds ofthe Bonds, and such estimates are disclosed'and set forth In
Exhibit A hereto; and

WHEREAS, Senate Bill 1029 ("SB 1029") was signed by the California Governor on
September 12,2016, and places additional responsibilities on any Issuer of public debt, including
adopting debt management policies that meet certain criteria; and

WHEREAS, the District is in compliance with SB 1029 pre-issuance.requirements, the
Bonds'are in compli^ce with the District's adopted Debt Management Policy, and the District
willcomply with alfpostrissuance requirements of $B 1029; and
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WHEREAS, a copy of the standard disclosure made^by the (JnderwVjter in compliance
with Rule G-17 adopted by the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board has been delivered to the
' District, a copy of which is on file with the Secretary to the Board; and;

WHEREASj the District desires that the Counties levy and collect a tax on allHaxable'
property within the District, iii their respective counties, sufficient to provide for the District's
payment jof the Bonds, and intends by the adoption of this Resolution to notify the Board of
Supervisors of each of the Counties (each a 'Soard of Supervisors"), the Auditor-Controllers of
ieach of the 'Cquhties;.the Treasurer-Tax Collectors of each of the Counties,, and other otticials of
the Counties that they should take such actiotis as shall be necessary to provide for the levy and
collection of such a tax and the District's payment of the Bonds, all pursuant to Sections 15250
.and 15251 of the California Education Code; and

WHEREAS, the Board desiresao make certain detemiiriatipns and to authorize the

issuance and sale of the Bonds at a negotiated sale pursuant to the terms of this Resolution; and

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and.things reqiiired.by the Constitution and laws of the
State of California to exist, to have happened and to have been performed precedent to and, in
connection with thie consummation of Re actions authorized hereby do exist, have happened and
haVe been performed in regular and diie timci form- and manner as required by law, and the
District Is now duly authorized and empowered, pursuant to each and every requirement of law,
to consummate such actions for the purpose, in the manner and upon the terms herein provided.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT REiSOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the Klamathr
Trini^ Joint Unified School.District, as follows:

SECTION I. RECITALS. All-of the above recitals are true and correct and the Board

so finds.

SECTION 2; Interpretation; DeHnitions. Unless the context otherwise indicates, words
expressed in this Resolution in the singular include the plural and vice versa and the use of the
neuter, masculine, or feminine gender is forconvenience only and includes the neuter, masculine
or feminine gender, as appropriate. Headings of sections herein are solely for convenience of
reference, do not constitute a part hereof and do not affect the meaning, construction or effect
hereof. All references Herein to "Sections" and other subdivisions are to the corresponding
Sections or subdivisions of this Resolution, unless otherwise noted; the words "herein, "hereof,"
"hereby," "hereunder" and other words of similar import refer to this Resolution as a whole and
not to any particular section or subdivision hereof.

Unless the context clearly otherwise requires or unless otherwise defined herein, the
capitalized terms used in this Resolution have the meanings given them as follows:

"2016 Certificates" means the District's 2016 Certificates.of Participation, executed and
delivered on February 4,2016 in the aggregate principal amount of $ 11,285,000.
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"Auaitor-Cpntroller?* means th& office of ;the Auditof-Controller of either of the
• Counties, as specified, and may beiplurallzed when referring to the Auditor-Controllers of the
' iCburities/together."

^Authorized Ofilcers" means, collectively, (!) the President of the Board, or such other
member of the Board as the President may designate, (ii) the District's Superintendent or such
oither officer pr employee of the District as the Superintendent may designate, and''(!ii) the.
District's Assistant Superintendent, Business/Personnel. Each of the Authorized Officers js.an
"Authorized Officer."

"Board" nieans the Board of Trustees the District;

"Board of Supervisors" means,the Board of Supervisors of either of the Counties, as
specified^ and may be pluralized when referring to the Boards of Supervisors of the. Counties,
together.

"Bond Counsel" rneans.Lozanp Smith, LLP,-or such other firm of nationally recognized
stahding'in the field of law relating to municipal bonds.

"Bond' Insurer" means any insurance company which issues a municipal bond insurance
policy insuring the payment of principal and interest on the Bonds.

*'Bond Law" means Article 4.5 (commencing with Section 53506) PfChapler 3 of Part 1
.ofDIvision 2 ofTitle 5 pfthe California Government Code, and other applicable provisions of
law, including applicable provisions of the California Education Code.

"Bond Purchase Agreement" means the Bond Purchase Agreement relating to the sale
of the Bonds by and among Humboldt County on behalf of the District, the District, and the
Uiidenvriter in accordance with the provisions hereof.

"Bond Register" means the records maintained by the Paying Agent for the registration'
of the ownership and transfer of ownership of the Bonds.

"Bond Registrar" means the registration agent and authentication agent for the.Bonds.

"Bonds" means the Klamalh-Trinity Joint Unified School District, General Obligation
Bonds, Election of 2016, Series B, to be issued as Current Interest Bonds as and unless otherwise
provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement.

"Business Day" means a day other than a Saturday, Sunday or legai holiday, on-which
banking institutions are not closed In the State of Califoriii^ or in any state in which any office
of the Paying Agent is located.

"Cede & Co;"' means Cede & Co., the nominee of DTC, and any successor nominee of
DTG with'respect to the Bonds;
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"Closing Date" means the date wheh ,the; Boh^ ai^issue^ duly authenticated'by ih6
Paying-Agent, and deliveredio the yhdenvriter;

"^Code" or "Tax Code".mearis the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as in effect pn. the
■ date of issu^ce'of the Bonds of (except asdthefwise referenced herein) as it may be amended to
apply to obliigatiohs issued on the date of issuance of-the Bonds, together with applicable
proposed, temporary and final regulations promulgated, and applicable official public ̂ id^ce
.published, under the'Gode.

"Cohtihuihg Disclosure Ceftlficatc" mean$ -the Continuing Disclosure Certificate
executed arid delivered by the District relatirig to thd.Bonds.

"Counties^* means, taken together, the County of Humboldt and the County of Trirtity
eacha political subdivision of the State of California.

"County Resolution" means that certain resolution of the Board of Supervisors of
H^umboIdt Countyiprovidirig for the issuahce and sale of the Bonds.

"Current. Interest.Bonds" means the Bonds the'interest pii which is payable oh'each
. Interest Payment Date specified for such Bonds as designated and maturing in the years and in
the amounts set forth in the'Bond Purchase Agreement.

"Current Interest Term Bonds"'means those Current Interest Bonds, if^any, for which
mandatory sinking fiind redemption dates; have been established in the Bond Purch^e
Agreement.

"District" means the Klamath-Tririity Joint Unified'School District, a unified school
district and a poiiticdrsubdivision of the Stateof California.

"DTC" riieans the Depository Trust Company, a . limited purpose .trust company
'organized under the }aws ofthe Stale of New York in its capacityas'securities depository for the
' Bonds, arid its successors and assigns;

"Escrow Agent" means The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A.-, as escrow
agent under the Escrow Agreement:

**Escrow Agreement" means the Escrow Agreement felating.to the 2016 Certificates, by
and between the District and the Escrow Agent.

"Fair Market Value" means the price at which a .willing buyer would ipurch^e the
ihyestrrient from a willing.seller in a bona fide, arm^s length transaction (determined as of tpe
,date the contract to purchase or sell the Investment becomes binding) if tlie'investinent is traded
on an established securities market (within the meaning of Section 1273 of the Code) and.
•otherwise, the term "Fair Market Value" means the acquisition price in. a bona fide arm's length
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transaction (as referenced.above) if (|) the investment is a certificate of deposit that iiacquired-in:
accordance with applicable regulations under the Code, (ii) the investment is an agreement "with
specifically negotiated' withdrawal or reinvestment provisions and a-specifically negotiated
interest rate (for example, a guaranteed investment contract, a forward supply contract or other
investment agreement) that is acquired in accordance with applicable regulations under thkCode,
(iii) the investment is a United States Treasury Security-Stated and Local Government Series that
is acquired in accordance with applicable regulations of the United States Bureau of Public Debt,
or (iv) any commingled investment fund in which the District and related parties do- not- own
Mnore than a ten percent (10%) beneficial interest therein if the return paid by the fund is without
regard to the source of the investment..

"Federal Securities" means United States Treasury notes, bonds, bills;or certificates of
•indebtedness, or obligations issued by any agency or department of the United States which are
secured, directly or indirectly, by the fiill faith and credit of the United States (including
obligations issued or held in book-entry form on the books of the Department of the Treasury of
the United States of America), and which are not callable by the issuer thereof prior to maturity.

**Hiimbo!dt County" means the County of Humboldt, a political subdivision of the State
of California.

"Indemnified Parties" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 19 hereof.

"Informational Services" means the Electronic Municipal Market Access System
/(referred to as "EMMA"), a facility of the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (at
http://emma.msrb.org) or, in accordance with then current guidelines of the Securities and Ex
change Commission, such other addresses and/or such other national infonnation services
providing information with respect to called bonds as the District designates in written notice
filed with the Paying Agent.

"Interest and Sinking Fund" shall, have the meaning.set forth in Section 6 hereof.

"Interest Payment Date" means February I and August I of each year until the final
maturity date of the Bonds, commencing on .August 1,. 2019, or such other dates as may be .set-
forth In the Bond Purchase Agreement.

"Official Statement" shall have the meaning set forth In Section.13 hereof.

"Opinion of Bond Counsel" means.an opinion of Bond Coun^l passing upon suchc
matters as specified in this Resolution.

"Owner" means the current registered holder of a Bond or Bonds to whom payments of -
principal and interest are made.
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"Participants" means; those brokerrdealerSj batiks and other financial institutions from
■  time to- time for which the Securities Depository holds book-entry certificates as securities!
depository.

"Paying Agent" means Httmboldl County Treasurcr^Tax Collector, or aiiy bank,, trust
'Company, national banking association or other financial institution-appointed as paying agent
for the Bonds pursuant to Section 10 of this Resolution.

"Prelimihary'Official Statement'^ means the preliminary Otificial Statement-of the
'District relating to (he Bonds.

"Principal"', or "Principal AniounP* means, with respect to any Bond, the 'initial
principal amount thereof.

"Project" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 4 hereof.

'^Record Bate" means, with respect to any Interest Payment Date for the Bonds, the
fifteenth' (15th) day of the calendar month immediately preceding such Interest Payment pate,
whether or riot such day is a business day, or such other date or dates as may be set forth in the
Bond Purchase Agreement.

"Registration Books" means the Registration Books of the Paying Agent (Or shall.have
the meaning set forth in Section 8 hereof);

"Securities Depositories*' means (i), initially, DTC, and '(ii), in accordance with then-
current guidelines of the:Securities and Exchange Commission, such othersecurities depositories
as the District may designate in a Certificate of the District delivered to the Paying Agent.

"State" means the State of California;.

*Tax Certificate" means the tax certificate of the District; executed and delivered by the
District to Bond Counsel oh the Closing Date in connection with the Bonds.

"Treasurer" means the office of the Treasurer-Tax Collector, or any authorized deputy
thereof, of either of the Counties, as specified, and may be pluralized when referring to the
Treasurers of the Counties, together.

"Trinity Countj'" means the County Of Trinity, a political subdivision of the State of
Caiifomia;

"Underwriter*' means the original purchaser of the Bonds.

SECTION 3. Request for Sale, of Bonds. The 'Board of Supervisors of Humboldt
County is :hereby requested to sell, by negotiated sale to the Underwriter,, not to exceed
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$3,300,000.00 aggregate principal: amount of general obligation bonds of the [Cramath-.trinity
Joint Unified Schooi District, and' to designate said Bonds to be sold as,"the "jClamath-Trinity
Joinf Unified School District ̂ umboldt and Trinity Counties, California) General Obligation
Bonds, Election of20l6. Series B.'^

The Board* of Supervisors df HumboIdt County is hereby requested tb provide by
resolution (the "County Resolution") for the terms of the sale and issuance of the Bonds', in
accordance with the particular terms and manner set forth herein and,- with respect to. such
necessary or desirable terms as are not specified herein^ as the Board of Supervisors of Rumboldt
County shall. otherwise determine^ such determinations to ,be authorized by the County
Resolution or in a- Bpnd Purchase Agreement, the form of which shall fae presented to the Board
of Supervisors of Humboldt County concurrently with, and approved under,, the County
Resolution:

section C Purpose, Authorization and Designation of the Bonds;

(a) Pursuant to the Bond Law, Bonds of the District shall be issued by and in the
name of the District-in the aggregate principal amount of not to exceed Three Million Three
LIundred Thousand Dollars ($3,300,000100) Tor the purposes of .providing school facilities as
specified in tlie ballot proposition Measure "D" authorizing the Bonds (the "Project"); to fiind
capitalized interest on the Bonds; and to pay the costs of issuing the Bonds.

SECTION 5. Form of Bonds; Execution,

Form of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in fully registered form without coupons.
The Bonds, and the certificate of authentication and registration and the forms of assignment to
appear on each of them, shall be in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B with nec
essary or appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as permitted or required by this Reso
lution.

{f))Exeaaion of Bonds. The Bonds shall be signed by the manual or facsimile signatures
of the Chairperson pf the Board of Supervisors of Humboldt County and the Treasurer of
Humboldt County, and countersigned by the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of Humboldt
County, all of whom are in office on the date of adoption of this Resolution or at any time
thereafter. The facsimile signatures of the Chairperson of the Board of Supervisors ,of Humboldt
County, the Treasurer of Humboldt County, and the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of
Humboldt County, may be printed, lithographed, engrayed, or otherwise mechanically
reproduced. Ifany officer whose signature appears on any Bond ceases to be such officer, before
delivery of the Bonds to the owner, such signature shall nevertheless be as effective as if the
officer had remained in office until the delivery of the Bonds to the owner. Any Bond may be
signed and attested on behalf of the District by such persons who, as of the actual date of the
execution of such Bond, shall be the proper officers of Humboldt County although at the nominal
date of such Bond any such person shall not have been Such officerof Humboldt County.
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(c)'ValidAuthonzaiion. T\\6 Bonds,shall be authehticated by a mi^ual signature oPa duly
authorized signatory of the Paying Agent. Only such Bonds as shall bear thereon a certi ficate of
authentication in substantially the form set forth in Exhibii 5 executed manually and dated by
the Paying Agent, shall be^ valid or obligatory for any purpose or entitled to the benefits of tliis.
Resolution, and such certificate of authentication .of the Paying Agent shall be conclusive,
evidence that the' Bonds registered hereunder have been duly authenticated, registered and
delivered hereunder:and are entitled to the benefitsrof this Resolution.

SEGtlON 6. Term of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued in one series designated
"Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified Schodh District General Obligation Bonds, Electiph of 2016,-
Series B'V(or, if more than one series, is Jssued, with vsuch additional series designation). The
Bonds shall be issued- as Current interest Bonds, including term bonds, unless otherwise
provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement.

Only the Bonds that bear a certificate of authentication and fegistratipn in the form
recited herein, manually signed by the Paying Agent, shall be valid or obligatory for any purpose
or entitled to the benefits of this Resolution, and such-certificate of the Paying Agent ̂hall be
Conclusive evidence that the Bonds have been "duly authenticated and delivered hereunder arid
are entitled to the.benefits of this Resolution.

The principal Of and interest and premium (if any) on the Bonds shall be payable in law
ful money of the United States of America to the Owner thereof, upon the surrender thereof at
the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent.

The Bonds shall be issued as fully registered bonds without coupons. The Bonds shall be
dated their date of deiivery.

The Bonds shall be sold as provided iri Section 12 hereof; notwithstanding anything
herein to the contrary, tbe terms of the Bonds as set forth in this Resolution may be amended
prior to delivery in accordance with the provisions of the Bond Purchase Agreement, as approved
and executed by an Authorized Officer on behalf of the District.

(a) Denominqiions. The Bonds shall be issued in denominations of $5,000 or integral
multiples thereof ("Authorized Denominations")-

(b) Maturity. The Bonds are :expected to mature on the date of dates, in each of the
years, in-the principal amounts and in the aggregate principal amount as finally set forth in the
Bond Purchase Agreement. No Bond shall have principal maturing on more than one priricipaf-
inaturity date.

(c) Interest. Interest on the Bonds (including the final Interest payment upon
maturity or redemption) is payable by check or draf^ of the Paying Agent mailed to the Owner
thereofat such Owner's address as it appears on the Bond Register at the close of business on the
preceding Record Date; provided that at the Written request of the Owner of at least $1,000,000
aggregate principal amount ofthe Bonds,.which written request is oti file with the Paying Agent
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as of any Record Date, interest on. such Bonds shall be paid on the succeeding Interest Payment
Date by wire transfer to such account as shall ,be specified in such written rcquesf. The Bonds
shall bear interest at the rate or rates not to exceed a maximum true interest cost as perrnitted by
law, payable on February 1 and August I of each, year commencing August I, 2019, through
August i of their final maturity (each an "Interest Payment Date") unless provisions to the
contrary are provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement. The actual interest rate or rates and the
actual maturity'schedule shall be fixed at the time of sale .and shown in the Bond, Purchase
Agreement and final Official Statement. The interest on the Bonds payable on the Interest
Payment Dates in each year shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day
months, Each Bond shall-bear interest froni the Interest Date next preceding the-date of
authentication thereof unless-it is authenticated afier the close of business on a Record Date and
on or prior to the succeeding Interest Payment Date,, in which event it shall bear interest from
such Interest Payment pate, or unless it is-authenticated on of before the Record Date preceding
the first Interest Pajroeht Date, in which event it shall bear interest from Us dated date; provided.
however, that if, at the time of authentication of any Current Interest Bond, interest is in default
on any outstanding Bonds, such Bond shail bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which
interest has previously been paid of made available for payment on the outstanding Bonds.

SECTION 7. Delivery of Bonds, Disposition of Proceeds of the Bonds, Security for
the Bonds.

(a) The proper officials of the District and Humboldt County shall cause the Bonds to be
prepared and, following their sale, shall have the Bonds signed and delivered to the Underwriter
upon payment of the purchase price in immediately available funds.

(b) Proceeds from the sale of the Bonds, in the amount specified in the Bond Purchase
Agreement, shall be delivered to the Escrow Agent for deposit to the related escrow fund held
under the Escrow Agreement, as may be specified in the Bond Purchase Agreement.

(c) A portion of the proceeds'from the sale of the Bonds, representing the interest due
with respect to the Bonds,and as.shown in the Bond Purchase Agreement and Official Statement,
the accrued Interest, If any, and any premium received by the District from the sale of the Bonds
(if any, after all or a portion of Underwriter's discount or costs of issuance are paid from such
premium as set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement) shall be kept separate and apart iri the
fund established and designated as the "Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified School District General
Obligation Bonds, Election of 2016, Series B^ Interest and Sinking Fund" (the "Interest and
Sinking Fund") for the Bonds, to be held by the Auditor-Controller of Humboldt County and
used only for payments of principal and interest on the Bonds. Interest earned on investments of
monies held in the Interest and Sinking Fund shall be retained in the Interest and Sinking Fiind
and used to pay principal and interest when due. The Treasurers are each hereby directed to
deposit or cause to be deposited in, the Interest and Sinking Fund the proceeds from the levy of
ad valorem taxes which the Counties receive in accordance with subsection (f) of this Section.
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(d) Any excess^ proceeds, of the Bbrids hot heeded for the authorized pulposes set Forth
:herein. for which.Bonds, are,being issued shall, at-the directidii of the District be transferred to
the Iiiferest and Sinking Fund and applied to.the payment of ,principal and interest on any
oufstariding general' obligation bonds of the ipistrict. If, after-payment in full, of the general-
obligation bonds of the District, there remain excess proceeds, any such excess amounts, shall be
transferred to the general fund of the District.

fe) Proceeds'of the Bonds- heltl^y the Treasurers shall be invested'at the Treasurers'
discretion pursuant to law and the investment policies of each respective County, as,such policies
exist at the time of investment.

The District'covenants that all irivestments of amounts deposited in any fund or account
created by or pursuant to this Resolution, or otherwise containing gross-proceeds oTthe Bonds
(within the meaning of Section 148 ,of the Code) shall be acquired, disposed of, and valued (as of
the date that valuation is required by the Code) at Fair Market Value.

(f) There shall be levied by.eacli of the Counties, within their own jurisdiction, on all the
taxable property located in the District In addition to all other taxes, a continuing direct ak'
valorem tax annually during the period the'Bonds are outstanding in a prbportipnate amount
pursuant to California Education Code Section 15260 sufficient, when taken together, for the
District to pay the principal of arid interest on the Bonds when due, which monies when collected
will be transferred to the Humboldt County Treasurer for deposit, and so deposited by the
Humboldt County Treasurer in the Interest and Sinking Fund. Pursuant to Government Code
Section 535)5, general obligation bonds are secured by a.statutory lien on all revenues received
pursuant to the levy and collection of the ad valorem tax, and such lien automatically arises
without the need for any action or authorization by the District or this Board. In.addition to any
statutory lien, such amount collected by each of the Counties and held' by the Humboldt County
Treasurer on deposit in the Interest and Sinking Fund are hereby irrevocably-pledged to secure
the payment of the principal and redemption price of and' interest oh, the Bonds in accordance
with Government Code Section 5451. The monies In the Interest and Sinking Fund, to the extent
necessary for the District to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds as the sariie becomes
due and payable, shall be transferred by the Humboldt County Treasurer to the Paying Agent for
subsequent disbursement to the beneficial owners of the Bonds. Any monies remaining in-the
Interest and Sinking Fund one (I) year after the Borids and the interest thereon or maturity value
thereof have been paid at maturity, or provision for such payment has been made, shall be
transferred to the general .fund of the District. Pursuant to California Education Code Section
15232 the Auditor-Controllers of each of the Counties and other appropriate officers of each of
the Counties are requested to include within the la.x levy of their respective Counties, a
proportionate amount sufficient, when taken together, for the District to pay the Paying Agent
annually for paying the Bonds elsewhere than at the office of the Humboldt County Treasurer.
Pursuant to such provision, the District hereby authorizes the application of amounts in the
Interest and Sinking, Fund to reimburse the Humboldt County Treasurer for all costs and
expenses incurred by it in processing the District's payments from time to time for the services of
the Paying Agent which is designated for the Bonds under Section 10.
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SECTiON.S/Redeihptibn Provilioh^

(a) Opiiqndl Redemption. The Bonds may be subject to redemption, at the option of the
District, on the, dates and terms as shall be designated in the Bond Purchase Agreement. The
Bond' Purchase Agreement may provide that the Bonds shall riot be subject to optional redemp-
tlorij and/or may provide separate and distinct redemption provisions for the Bonds; If less than
all of the Bonds, if anyj are subject to such,redemption and are called for redemption, such
Bonds shall be redeemed in inverse order of maturities or aS otherwise, directed,by the District
(oras otherwise set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement), and if less than all of the Bonds of
any given maturity are called for redemption^ the portions of such bonds of a .given maturity to
be redeemed shall be determined by jot (or as otherwise set forth ia the Bond Purchase Agree
ment).

(b) Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. The Bonds, if any, which are designated in the
Bond Purchase Agreement as "Term Bonds" shall also be subject-to redemption prior to their
stated maturity dates, without a redemption premium. In part by lot, from mandatory sinking
fund payments in the amounts and in accordance with the terms to be specified in the Bond
Purchase Agreement. The principal amount of each mandatory sinking fund payment of any
maturi^ shall be reduced proportionately by .the amount of any Bonds ofthat maturity optionally
redeemed in accordance with the provisions' hereof prior to the mandatory sinkingTund ipayment
.date.

The Humboldt County Auditor^Goritroller is hereby authorized to create such sinking
funds or accounts for the Bonds'that are "Term Bonds" as;shall be necessary to accomplish the
purposes of this Section.

(c) Notice of Redemption. Notice of any redemption of the Bonds shall be mailed by the
Paying Ageritj postage prepaid, not less than twenty (20) npr more than sixty (60) days prior to
the redemption date, (i) by first,class mail to Humboldt County and the respective Owners
thereof at the addresses appearing on the Registration Books, and (ii) as may be further required
in accordance with the Continuing Disclosure Certificate.

Each notice of redemjation shall, state: (I) the date pf such notice; (ii) the name of the
Bonds and the date of issue of the Bonds; (iii)' the redemption date; (iv) the redemption price; (v)
the Bonds and the dates of maturity or maturities of Bonds'to be redeemed; (vi) if less than all of
the Bonds of any maturity are to be redeemed, the distinctive numbers of the Bonds of each
maturity to be redeemed; (vii) in the case of Bonds redeemed in part only, the respective portions
of the principal amoUnt of the Bonds of each maturity to be redeemed; (viii) the CUSIP number,
if any of each maturity of Borids to be redeemed; (ix) a statement that such Bonds must be
surrendered by the Owners at the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent, or at.such
other place or places designated by the Paying Agent; (x) notice that further interest on such
Bonds will not accrue, after the designated redemptioncdate; and (xi) in the case ofa conditional
notice, that such notice is conditioned upon certain circumstances and the manner of rescinding
such conditional notice. Neither the failure of the Owners of any Bonds or by any securities
depositop' or information service to .receive ,notice of redemption," nor any defect ]n such notice
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will affect the sufficilency of th&prpceedings:for the redemption of such Bonds-or the cessation
of interest on the date fixed for redemption.

fn addition to the notice of redemption given pursuant 'to subsection (c) above, further
notice shall be giVen by the Paying Agent as set oiit below; but ho defect in said turth'er notice
nor any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner defeat the
effectiveness of a call for,redemption if notice thereof Is given as above prescribed.

(d) Effect of Notice. A certificaleof the Paying Agent that notice of.redemption has been
given to Owners as herein provided shall be conclusive as against all parties. Neither the failure
to receive the notice of redemption as provided in this Section, nor anydefect in such; notice shall
affect.the sufficient of the proceedings for the redemption of the Bonds or the cessation of
interest on the date-fixed for redemption.

When notice of redemption has'been given substantially as provided for herein, and when
the redemption price of the Bonds called "for redemption is set aside for the purpose as described
in subsection (f) of this Section, the Bonds designated for redemption shall become due and
payable on the specified redemption date and interest shall' cease to accrue thereon as of the
redemption date, and upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds at the place specified, in. the
notice of redemption, siich Bonds shall be redeemed and paid at the redemption price thereof out
of the money provided therefor. The Owners of such Bonds so Called for redemption after such
redemption date shall be entitled to' jjayment thereof only from the Interest and Sinking Fund^ or
a trust fund established for such purpose. All Bonds redeemed shall be cancelled tbrthwith by
the Paying Agent "and shall not be reissued:

(e) Right to Reacind Notice. The District may rescind any optional redemption arid notice
thereof for any reason on any date prior to the date fixed for redemption by causing written
notice of the rescission to be, given to the Owners of the Bonds so called for redemption. Any
optional redemption and notice thereof shall be rescin'ded if for any reason on the date fixed for
redemption-monies are not available in the Interest and Sinking Fund of the District or otherwise
held in trust for such purpose in an amount sufficient to pay in fiiil on said date the principal of,
interest, and any premium due on the Bonds called for redemption. Notice, of rescission of
redemption shall be given in the same mariner in which notice, of redemption was .originally
given, except as to timing requirements, the actual receipt by the Owner ofany Bond of notice
of such rescission shall not be a condition precedent to rescission, and failure to receive such
notice or any defect in such notice shall not affect the validity of the rescission.

Upon the payment of the redemption price of Bonds being redeemed, each check or other
transfer of funds issued for such purpose shall bear the CUSIP number identifying, by issue and
maturity, the Bonds being redeemed with the proceeds of such, check or other transfer.

Upon the surrender of any Bond- redeemed in part only, the Paying Agent shall
authenticate aiid deliver to the Owner thereof a new Bond or Bonds of like tenor and maturity
and of Authorized Denominations equal in principal amounts to the unredeemed portion .of the
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Bond suirende'red. Such partial redemptlpn-shali be valid upoh'payment of the amount required-
to be paid to such Owner, and the Diistrict shali be released and discharged'thereupon from aji
iiability'to the extent of such pa>^ent.

(f) FUmis'fdr Redemption. Prior to or on the redemption date of any Bonds there sHall be
.available in the Interest and Sinking Fund of the District; or held in trust for such purpose as
proWded.by law,, monies for the purpose and sufficient to redeem, at the redemption prices as in
thiis Resolution" provided, the Bonds designated in the notice of redemption. Such monies shall be
■applied on of affer the redemption date solely for payment of principal of, and interest and
premium, if any, on the Bonds to be redeemed upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds,
provided that all monies in the Interest and Sinking Fund shall be used for the purposes
established and permitted by law, Any interest due on or prior to the redemption date shall be
paid from the Interest and Sinking Fund, unless otherwise provided to'be paid from such monies
held in trust. If, after, all of the Bonds have been redeemed.and cancelled or paid andicancelled,
there are monies remaining in the Interest and Sinking Fund or otherwise held in trust for the
payment of,redemption price of the Bonds, the monies shall be held in or returned or transfeffed
to the Interest and' Sinking Fund for payment bf.aniy outstanding bonds of the District payable
from such fund; provided, however, that if the monies are part of the proceeds of bonds of the

■District, the monies shall be transferred to the fund created for the payment of principal of and
interest on such bonds. If no such bonds of the District are at such time outstanding, the monies
shall be transferred to the general fund of the District as provided and permitted by law.

(g) Satisfaction and Discharge. The obligations of the District hereunder and under the
Bonds herein or therein made or provided' for, are to be fiilly discharged and satisfied as to any
-Bond and such Bond will no longer be deemed to be outstimding and shall be deemed to have
been paid for all purposes:

(i), when such Bond is canceled or surrendered for cancellation and is subject to
cancellation, or has been purchased by the Paying Agent from monies in the Interest and
Sinking Fund of the District; or

(ii) as to any Bond not canceled, surrendered for cancellation or subject to
cancellation or so purchased, when payment of the iprmcipal of and the applicable
premium, if any, on any Bond; plus, interest on such principal to the due date thereof
(whether such due date be by reason of maturity or by acceleration br.othehvise), either
(1) has been made or caused to be made in accordance with the terms hereof, or (2) has
been provided for by irrevocably depositing with the Paying Agent, in trust, and
irrevocably appropriated' and set aside exclusively for such payment, either (A) monies
suflficient^o make such payment or (B) Federal Securities maturing as to principal and
interest in such amounts and at such times as will in the opinion of a certified'public
accountant delivered to Humboldt County, the Paying Agent, and the District, provide,
money siifflcienl to pay the principal or redemption price of and all, unpaid interest to
maturity- or to the redemption date, as the case may be, on the Bonds, to be paid .or
redeemed, as such principal or redemption price and interest become due,- provided that,
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In the case of Bonds which are to be fedeethed prior to the maturity thereolv nptlce of
siich redemption lis given as provided iri this Resolution or provision satisfactory to the
Paying Agent is made for the giving of such noticCj, or (C) a combination of both such
monies and such Federal Securities; and all necessary and proper fees» compensation and
expenses df the Paying Agent with respect to such deposit-have been paid or, the payment
theieof has been-provided for to the satisfaction of the Paying Agent.

At siich time as a Bond is.deemed to be no longer outstanding hereunder, such'Bond-shall
cease to accrue interest from the due> date thereof (whether such due date be by reason of
maturify- or acceleration as aforesaid, or ptherwise),, and except -for any payment from such
monies .orFederaK Securities set aside as aforesaid, shall ho longer be secured by or entitled to
the benefits of this Resolution.

(h) Unclaimed Monies.'Any in any fund created pursuant to this Resolution;
or by the Paying Agent or an escrow agent in; trusty for-the payment ofthe principal, redemption
. premiunij, if any, or imeresr on the Bonds and remaining unclaimed for one (1) year after the
principal of aU of the Bonds has becoihe due and payable (whether by maturity, or upon prior
redemption)' shall be transferred' to the interest and Sinking Fiind of the District for payment of
any outstanding bonds of the District payable from the fund; or, if no such bonds of the District
are at such time outstanding, the monies shall be transferred to the general fund of the District as
provided and permitted by law.

SECTION '9. Transfer Uiider Book-Entry System; Disconftnuation of Book-Entiy
Systerri.

(a) Unless otherwise specified in the Bond Purchase Agreement, DTC is hereby
appointed depository for the Bonds. The Bonds .shall .be issued in book-entry form only, and
shall be inifially registered in the. name of "Cede & Co.,*^ as nominee of DTC. One bond
certificate shall be issued for each maturity of the Bondis; provided, however, that if different
CUSIP numbers are assigned to Bonds ofthe same tenor maturing iii a single year or, if Bonds of
the same tenor maturing in^ a single year are; issued with different interest rates, additional bond
certificates shall be prepared for each such maturity. Registered'ovvnership of such Bonds, or
any portion thereof, may not thereafter be transferred except as provided in this Section or
Section IT hereof^

(i) To any successor of DTC, or its nominee, or to any substitute depository
designated pursuant to clause (11) of this Section (a "substitute depository'-); provided,
however, that any successor of DTC, as nominee of DTG or substitute depository, shall
be qualified under any applicable laws to provide the services proposed to b& provided by
it;

(ii).'To any substitute depository, not objected, to by the District, upon (1) the
resignation of DTC or its successor (Or aiiy substitute depository or its successor) from its
functions as depository, or (2) a determination by the Dlistrict to substitiite ahother
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depository for DTC (or its successor)'because DTC or Jts successor (or any substiiute
depository, or its successor) is np longer able to cairy Out its'fUhctions as depositoiy;,
provided that any such substitute depository shall be qualified under any applicable laws
to provide the services proposed to be provided by it; or

(iii) To .any person as provided below, upon (1) the resignation of DTG Or its
successor (or substitute depository or its successor) from its functions as depository;
provided that no substitute depository which is not objected to by the District can be-
obtained, or (2);a determinatiph'by the District that Jt is in the best, interests of.the District
to remove DTC or itS.sucCessbr (or any substitute depository of its successor) from its
functions as depository.

(b) In the case of any transfer pureuant to clause (i) or clause (ii) of subsection (a) of thij
Section, upon receipt of the outstanding Bonds by. the- Paying Agent, together with a written
.request of the District to the Paying Agent, a new Bond for each maturity shall be executed and
delivered (In the aggregate prihcipali amount of such Bonds Iheri outstanding)^ registered in the
name of such successor or such substitute depository, or their nominees, as the case may be, all
as specified in such written request of the District. In the case of any transfer pursuant to clause
(iii) ofsubsection (a) of this Section, upon receipt of the outstanding Bonds by the Paying Agent
together with a written request of the District tp the Paying Agent, new Bonds shall be executed
and delivered in such denominations, numbered in the manner determined by the Paying Agent,
and registered iii the names of siich persons, as are requested In such written request of the
District, subject to the limitations of Section 6 hereof and the receipt of such a written request of
the District, and thereafter, the Bonds shall be transferred pursuant to the provisions set forth in
Section 11 hereof; provided, however, that the Paying.Agent shall npt be required to deliver such
new Bonds within ,a period' of less than sixty (60) days after- the receipt of any such written
request of the District.

(c) In the case of partial redemption or an advance refunding of the Bonds evidencing all
-or a portion of the principal amount then outstanding, DTC shall make an appropriate notation on
the Bonds indicating the date and amounts of such reduction-in^principal or maturity value;

(d) The District and the Paying Agent shall be entitled to treat the person in whose name
any Bond is registered as the owner thereof, nofwithstandlng;any notice tp the contrary received
by the District or the Paying Agent; and the District and the Paying Agent shall have no
responsibility for transmitting payment to, communicating with, notifying, or otherwise dealing
with any beneficial owners of the Bonds, and neither the District nor the Paying Agent.shall have
any responsibility or obligation, legal or otherwise, to the beneficial owners or. to any other party,
including DTC or its successor (or substitute depository or its successor), except for the Owner
of any Bonds.

(e) So- long as the outstanding Bonds are registered in the name of Cede & Co. or Its
registered assigns, the District and the Paying Agent shall cooperate with Cede & Go;, as sole
registered Owner, or its registered assigns, In effecting payment,of the principal.pFand interest on
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the Bonds by arranging for.payment in such manner that (uhds for such payments are prppefiy
.identified and are made immediately.available on the date they aredue.

SECTION 10. Paying Agent.

{2^ Appointment of Paying Agent, The Treasurer-Tax Collector of Hlimbpldt Gounty is
hereby, designated assaying Agent for the Bonds and in such capacity the Paying Agent shall
also act.as the Bond Registrar. The Paying Agent undertakes: to perfpim.such duties^ and only
rsuch duties, as are.specifically set forth in this Resoliition, and eyepduring the. continuance of an
event of default with respect to the Bonds, no implied covenants or obligations shall be read into-

. this Resolution-against the Paying Agent.. The. Paying Agent shall signify its :acceptance of,the
duties and obligaUons imposed upon it by.this Resolution.by executing and delivering, to-the
Dikrict a certificate to that effect.

The District may remove the Paying Agent initially appointed, and any successor thereto,
•and may appoint a successor or.successors thereto, but any siich successor shall 'be a b^k or tnist
company doing business, and having an office in the State of Califonila; having a combined
capital (exclusive of borrowed capita:!) and surplus of at least Fifty Million Dollars-
($50,000j000),-and subject to superyision or examination: by federal pr state authority. If such
bank or trust company publishes a report of condition at least annually, pursuant to law or td-the
requirements of any'supervising or.examining authority above referred to, then for the purposes
ofthis Section.the-combined capital'and surplus ofsuch bank pr trust company shall be deemed
to be its combined capital and surplus as set forth in its most recent report of condition so

. published.

Any company into which th& Paying Agent may be merged or converted or with which it
may be consolidated or any company resulting from any merger,-conversion of consolidation to
which it shall ;be a.party or any company to which the Paying Agent may sell or transfer all or
substantially all of its corporate trust business, provided' that such company shall meet all of the
•requirements of a successor Paying Agent as provided in the immediately preceding paragraph,
shall be- the successor to the Paying Agent and vested with all of the powers, discretions,
immunities, privileges and other matters as was its predecessor, without the execution or filing of
any paper or further act, anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding. The Paying.Agent may
assign its rights, duties and obligations under this Resolution, in whole or in part, to an. affiliate
or subsidiary thereof, provided such company shall meet all of.the requirements of a- successor'
Paying Agent as provided iii the immediately preceding paragraph.

The Paying Agent may at any time resign by. giving written notice ta the District and the
Bond Owners of such resignation. Upon, receiving notice of such resignation, the District shall
promptly appoint a successor Paying Agent by an instrument in writing. Any resignation or
removal of the Paying Agent and appointment of a successor Paying Agent shall become
effective upon acceptance of appointment by the successor Paying Agent.
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(b) Paying Agent May Hold Bonds: TheTaying Agent may become the owner of any of
the .Bonds in its own or any other .capacity with the same rights it would have if it were not
Paying Agenf. ^

,(c) Liability of Agents. The recitals of facts,;covenants and agreements herein and in the.
Bonds contained shall be taken as statements, covenants and agreements of the District, and the
Paying Agent assumes no responsibility for the correctness of-the same, nor makes any
representations as to the validity or sufTiciehcy of this Resolution or of the Bonds, nor shalii incur
any responsibility in respect'thereof, other than'as set forth in this Resolution. The Paying Agent
shall not be liable in connection with the performance of its duties hereunder, except for its own
negligence or willtul default.

In the absence of bad faith, the Paying Agent may Conclusively rely; asto.the tnilh ofthe.
-.statements and the correctness of the opinions expressed therein, upon certificates or opinions,
furnished to the Paying Agent and conforming tp the requirements of this Resolution.

The Paying Agent shall not be liable for any error ofjudgment made in good, faith by-a
responsible officer in the absence of the negligence of the Paying Agent.

No provision of this Resolution shall require the Paying Agent to expend or risk its own
-funds or otherwise incur any financial liability in the perfdrmance of any of its duties hereunder,
or in the exercise of any of its rights or powers, if it shall have reasonable grounds for believing
that repayment of such ftinds or adequa^ indemnity against such risk or liability is hot
reasonably assured to it.

the Paying Agent may execute any of the powers hereunder or perform any duties
hereunder either directly or by or through agents or attorneys and the Paying Agent shall not be
responsible for any misconduct or negligence on the part of any agent or attorney appointed with
due care< by it hereunder.

(d) Notice to Paying Agent. The Paying Agent may rely and shall be protected in acting
or,refraining from acting upon any notice, resolution, request^, consent, order, certificate, report,
warrant, bond or other paper or document believed by it to be genuine and to have been signed or
presented by the proper party or proper parties. The Paying Agent may consult With counsel,
who may be counsel to the District, with reg^d to legal questions, and the opinion of-such
counsel shall be full and complete authorization and«protectlon In respect of any action-taken or
suffered'by it hereunder in good faith and in accordance therewith'.

Whenever in the administration of its. duties,under this Resolution the Paying Agent shall
deem it necessary of desirable thata matler .be proved'or established prior to taking or suffering
any action hereunder, such matter (unless other evidence in .respect thereof be herein specifically
prescribed) may, in the absence of bad faith on the part of the Paying Agent, be deemed to be
.conclusively proved and established by a certificate of the District, and such certificate shall be
full warrant to the Paying Agent for anyaction taken or suffered under the provisions of this
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:R(isdiutibn upbn the'faith thereof, but-jh -it^ discretion tHe Paying Agent may, iii lieu thereofj
accept .other evidence of such matteror iiiay. require such add jtiohal evidence as to it may seem;
reasonable.

(e) CpmpensdUoni 'lndemnifwatidri. The District shall pay to thefPaying Ageht .frorn
time to time re^otiable compensation for all-seryiCes rendered under this Resolution, and also all
reasonable expenses;;charges, counsei fees, and other disbursements, including those" of their:
attorneys, agents and .employees, incurred in and about the performance of their powers ̂ d
duties under this Resolution. The District further agrees to indemhify and hold the Paying Agent
harmless against any liabilities which.it may incur in the exercise and performance of its powers
and duties hereUnder which are.not due toTts negligence, willful misconduct or.bad faith.

SECTION Il.Transfer and Exchange.

(a) Trdnsjpn Following; the termination or.removal: of DTC or successor depository-
pursuant to Section 9'hereof, any Bond may, in accordance ̂ith Us terms, be'transferred,, upon
.the Bond Register, .by the Owner thereof; in person'or by the. duly authorized attorney .of siich.
Owner, upon surrender of such Bond to the Paying Agent for Cancellation, accompanied by
delivery.of a duly executed written instrument of transfer in a form approved by the'Paying
Agent:

Whenever any Bond or Bonds shall be surrendered for transfer, the designated Humboldt
Gouhty officials shall execute and the Paying Agent shall authenticate and deliver, as provided in
' Section 5.hereof; a new Bond or Bonds, of the same maturity,Tnterest Paym.entPateand interest
rate for a like aggregate principal amount; The Paying Agent, may require the/payment by any
Owner of Bonds requesting any such transfer of any tax or other gpvemmentalcharge required to
be' paid with respect to such transfer.

No transfer of any Bond shall be required to be made by the Paying Agent (i) during the
. period established by the Paying Agent for selection of the Bonds for redemption; and (ii) after
any Bond has been selected for redemption.

(b) Exchange. The Bonds may be exchanged for Bonds of other authorized
denominations ofthe same maturity and. Interest Payment Date, by the Owiier thereof, in person
of by the duly authorized attorney of such Owner, upon surrender of such Bond to the Paying
Agent for cancellation, accompanied by delivery of a.duly executedTcquest for exchange in a
form approved by the Paying Agent.

Whenever any Bond or Bonds shall be surrendered for exchange, the. designated
Humboldt County officials shall execute and the Paying Agent shall authenticate .and deliver, as
provided in Section 5 hereof, a new Bond or Bonds, of the same maturity. Interest Payment Date
and interest rale for a like aggregate principal amount. The Paying Agent may require the
payment by any Owner ofBonds requesting any such.lransfer ofany tax or other goyemmenta!
charge required to. be paid with respect to such transfer.
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Uo exchange of any Bond shall be required to be made by the. Paying Agent (i) during the
period established'.by the Paying,Agent for selection of the Bonds^ for redemption, an'd '(ii) after
any Bond has been selected' for'redemption.

SECTibN 12. Approval of Bond Purchase Agreement; Saje of Bonds. The Bonds
will be sold by the Board of Supervisors; of HumbOldt County on behalf of the District at
negotiated sale to the Underwriter pursuit to the terms and conditions set forth in- a' Bond
Purchase Agreement to be' executed by both Humboldt County on behalf of the District^ and the
District, substantially in the form on file with the District and Humboldt County and presented at
this meeting (the "Bond Purchase Agreement")- The form of the Bond Purchase Agreement is
hereby approved by the District: The Board of Supervisors of Humboldt County, on behalf of
the District, is'hereby requested andiau'thorized to execute the Bond Purchase'Agreement, such
execution to be completed by such officer of Humboldt County as its Board ofSupervisors shall
designate. An Authorized^Ofticer-ofKthe District is hereby authorized to execute the Bond
Purchase Agreement for- thej- District, withvsuch changes therein, deletions therefrorti anid
modifications thereto as therAuthorized^DfTicer may approve, such approval to be conclusively
evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof; provided, however, that the maximum true
interest cost on the Bonds and the Underwriter's discount,.shall not exceed the legal limit. The
Authorized' Officer is ftirther authorized, upoii the advice of the Municipal Advisor, to determine
the principal or Issiie amount of the Bonds to be specified in the Bond Purchase Agreement for
sale by the Board of Supervisors of Humboldt County on behalf of the District, up to an
,aggregate principal or issue amount not-to-exceed the amount set forth in Section 3j to modify
redemption terms and to enter Into and execute the Bond Purchase Agreement, , if the conditions
set foilh in this Resolution are met.

The Bonds shall be sold by negotiated sale inasmuch as: (i) such sale, will allow the
Board of Supervisors of Humboldt County, on behalf of the District, to integrate the sale of the
Bonds with other public financings undertaken, or to be undertaken, by the District in order to
finance and fund public school faciiitles; (ii) such a sale will allow the District to utilize .the
services of consultants who are frnniliar wlthsthe financial needs, status and plans of the District;
and (iii) such a sale wilfallow theDistrict tocbntrpl the timing and structuring of the sale of the
Bonds to the municipal bond market and, potentially, take advantage of interest- rate
oppoitunifies for favorable sale.of.the Bonds to such market. /

Easfshore Consulting, LLC, has been selected to act as Municipal Advisor to the District
with respect to the Bonds, and the law finn of Lozano Smith, LLP hais been selected as the
District's Bond and Disclosure Counsel., The estimated costs of issuance associated with ;the
bond sale arc expected to be. $149,397.76, excluding underwriter's compensation and bond
insurance costs (if any) and including, but not limited to, the Municipal Advisor, Escrow Agent,
Verification Agent, and Bond and Disclosure Counsel fees, costs of printing the. Official
Statement, rating agency fees, and Paying Agent fees. Final .complete costs of issuance will .be
determined and'pre^nted to the Board fbllowlng.the issuance of the Bonds.
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If it appears^'in the best Interests pf the District to" acquire municipal bonci, insurance to.
secui^ ̂ e pajment pf principal and interest with respect to the Bonds, or obtain a legal opinion
addressed to the rating agency from bond counsel or'special revenue opinion counsd which is
necessary to obtain a rating that provides for lower costs to the District, then an Authorized.
Officer 'may so provide In the Bond Purchase Agreement. The Bond Purchase AgreemenTmay
provide thalnp municipal bond insurance policy shairbe obtained.

fetimates of costs of issuance of the Bonds.af&sefforth C attached hereto and"
'ihcorppfated herein,.

The Board hereby finds and, determines that all acts and-conditions necessary lo ̂ be'
perfomed by the Board or to have been met precedent to and: in the issuing of the Bonds," in
order to niakc them legal, valid and'binding obligatidhs of the District, have been performed and'
have been met, or will at the time of delivery of the:Bonds have been performed^ and have been
met, in regular and due form as required by law; and that no statutory or Constitutional limitation
of indebtedness or taxation will havebeeh exceeded in the issuance of the Bonds.

SECTION 13. Preliminary Official Statement;, Official Statement; Continuing
Disclosure.

(a)' Preliminary Official Statement'and Official Statement. The form of Preliminary^
Official Statement, on file with the Secretary to the Boards with such changes therein as may be
approved by an Authorized Officer, is hereby approved, and the use of the Preliminary Official
Statement in connection with the offering and sale of the Bonds is hereby authorized ̂ ^d
approved. The Authorized Officers are each hereby authorized to certify on behalf of the District
that the Preliminary Official Statement Is deemed final as of its date, within the meaning ofRule
15c2-12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (except for the omission of certain final pricing,
rating and related information as permitted by .Ruie r5c2-l 2);

The Official :Statement shall be in substantially the forin.of the Preliminary Official
Statement with such changes, insertions ;an,d';omissions as;=may. be approved by an Authorized
Officer, such approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof. The
Authorized Officers are each hereby authorized and directed, for and in the name and on behalf
of the District, to execute the final bfricial Statement and any such amendment or supplement to
be delivered to the Underwriter.

(b) Continuing Disclosure, .the form, of Continuing Disclosure Certificate, on file with
the Secretary to the Board as an ..Appendix tp-the fonn of Preliminary Official Statement, is
hereby approved; and the Authorized Officers are each, hereby authorized and directed, for and in
the name and on behalf of the District, 16 execute, and deliver the Continuing Disclosure
Certificate in substantially said form; with such changes therein as the Authorized Officer
executing-the same may require or approve,;.such approval to be.conclusively evidenced by the
execution and delivery thereof. The District hereby covenants and agrees to comply with and
carry put all of the,provisions of the Contihuing Disclosure Certificate.
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SECTrON 14; Investment of Proceeds. All funds held lii the Interest and Sinking'Fund,
■ of the District shall. be invested'at the discretion .of HiihiboIdt.Coiinty Treasurer pursuant to law
and'under the investment policies of Humb61dt Gpunty;.as'such policies exik at the time of
.investment.

SECTION 15, Tax Covenants.

(a) The District shall hot take any action, or fail.to take any action, if such aictibn of
•failure to take such action would adversely affect the exclusion from gross income of the interest
payable on the Bonds under Section 103 of the Code. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, the District hereby'covenan'ts that it will comply with the requirements of the Tax-
Certificate. The provisions of this Section shall survive payment in full or defeasance of the
Bonds;

(b) In the event that at any time the District is of the opinion'that.for purposes of this
Section it is necessary or helpful to restrict or limit the yield on the inveslmeht of any monies
held by the Treasurers on behalf of the District, in accordance with this Resolution or pursuant to
law, the District shall so request of either of each of the Treasurers in writing, and the District
shall mak&its best efforts to ensure that'the Treasurers shall take such respective action as may
be necessary in accordance with such instructions.

(c) Notwithstanding any provision of this Section, -if the District shall provide to the
Treasurers m opinion of Bond Counsel that any specified action required under this Section is no
longer required or that some further or different action is required to maintain the exclusion from
federal income tax of interest on the Bonds under Section 103 of the Code, the Treasurers may
conclusively rely on such opinion of Bond Counsel in complying with the requirements of-this
Section and of the Tax Certificate, and the covenants hereunder shall be deemed to be modified
to that extent.

SECTION 16. Delegation'of-Authority: The Authorized Officers are hereby authorized
and directed,.jointly and severally, to do any and all things which they may deeih necessary or
advisable in order to consummate the transactions herein authorized and otherwise to carry out,
give effect to and comply with the terms and intent of this Resolution, including, without
limitation, negotiating the terms of the insurance policy, if any, referred to herein, and e.xecutiPn
and delivery of the Tax Certificate. District officials and staff, including the Authorized Officers,
the Municipal Advisor, Underwriter, Bond Counsel and Disclosure Counsel are hereby
authorized and directed, jointly and severally, to do any and all things and to execute and deliver
any and all documents which they may deem necessary or advisable in order to proceed with the
-issuance and sale of the Bonds, and otherwise carry out, give effect to and comply with the terms
and . intent of this Resolution. Such actions heretofore taken by such officials, staff and
representatives are hereby ratified, confirmed and approved.

SECTION 17. Filing with Counties. Any Authorized Officer, acting alone, is hereby
authorized and directed to report to the Auditor-Controllers of the Counties the final terms of sale
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of the Bonds, .and to file with the Auditof-Controliers and with the Treasurers copies of the
executed Bond Purchase Agreementand this Resolution, and the,schedu!e of amortization ofthe
.principal of and-payment on the Bonds, and this Resolution, upon delivery to the Counties, shall
serve as the notice required to be given by Section 15140(c) of the California Education Code
and as the District's request to the Auditpr-Cpntrollers of the Counties and the Boards of
Supervisors of each of the Counties to propose and adopt in each year a tax rate applicable to all
taxable property of the District for payment of-the Bonds, pursuant to law; and this Resolution
shall, serve as a request to the other officers of the Counties to levy and collect said taxes for the
payment of.the Bonds, to pay in a timely manner to the Paying Agent oh behalf of the Owners of
the Bonds the principal of, interest and premium, if any, due on the Bonds in each year, and to
create in the Humboldt County treasury, to the credit of the .District, the .Interest and Sinking

■Fund.

SECTION 18. Humboldt County Bond Resolution. The Humboldt County resolution
(providing for the issuance of the Bbnds (the "County Resolution"), in substantially the form
presented to the Board of Trustees at this meeting, together with any additions to or changes
^therein deemed.necessary or advisable by'the^Humboldt County Board of Supervisors and the
District, as determined by the Authorized Ofncers, or any of them, is hereby, approved. The
provisions pfthe County Resolution relating to the tenns of the Bonds are set forth in the County
Resolution solely at the request of the District for the convenience of the District in the
administration of the Bonds, and not to create any responsibilities for the Humboldt County
Board of Supervisors beyond the requirements of applicable law. The District agrees to carry out
and perform all of its obligations under the County Resolution and this Resolution of the District.

SECTION 19. Escrow Agreement The form of Escrow Agreement relating to the
2016 Certificates to be prepaid,.on file with the Secretary of the Board, is hereby approved, and
Authorized Officers are each hereby authorized and directed, for and in the name and on behalf
ofthe District, to execute and deliver the Escrow Agreement in substantially said form, vvithsuch
changes therein as the Authorized Officer executing the same may require or approve, such
approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof.

SECTION 20. Limited Duties and Noniiabiiity of Counties: The Counties; including
the Boards of Supervisors of each of the Counties, and officers, officials, agents and employees
of the Counties, shall undertake only those duties of the Counties under this Resolution and
under the County Resolution which are specifically set forth in this Resolution-and the County
Resolution, and even during the continuance of an event ofthe District's default with respect to
the repayment of the Bonds, no implied covenants or obligations shall be read into this
Resolution against either of the Counties, including the Boards of Supervisors of each of the
Counties, and officers, officials, agents and employees of .the Counties. The District shall
defend, indemnify and'hold; harmless the Counties, their respective Boards of Supervisors, and
officers, officials, agents'and employees of the Counties ("Indemnified Panies") against any and
all losses, claims, damages or liabilities, joint.or several, tb which such Indemnified Parlies may
become subjeci.based in whole or in part upon any.acts or omissions related to the Bonds, except
with regard to the responsibilities of the Counties under this Section .18. The District shall also
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reimburse Ihe Indemnified Parties; for any legal or other, costs and expenses incurred iii
connection with investigating or defending any such claims or liabilities.

Notwithstanding anything stated to the contrary in this Resolution, in the County
Resolution, in the Bonds or in any other document mentioned herein, (a) the Bonds are not a debt
of (or a pledge of the full faith and credit of) either of the Counties, including their respective
Boards of Supervisors, officers, oflftcials, agents and employees, and the Countiesi including

.their respective Boards of Supervisors, officers, officials, agents and employees, have no
obligation to repay the Bonds; Cb) the sole responsibilities of the Boards of Supervisors of the
Counties hereurider are (i) as to Humboldt County only, to provide for the issuance and sale of
the Bonds by adopting the County Resolution and participating in proceedings for sale, award,
issuance and delivery of the Bonds in accordance therewith and herewith, and (ii)„ as to both
Counties, to levy a tax for the repayment of the Bonds, as provided in California Education Code
Section 15250; (c) neither the Counties, their respective Boards of Supervisors, nor any officer,
official, agent or employee of the Counties, shall have any other obligation or liability hereunder,
by reason hereof or in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby other th^ as
specified in the Bond Law; (d) the Bonds, including interest thereon, shall be ,payable solely
from taxes levied by the Boards of Supervisors of the Counties, pursuant to California Education
Code Section 15250; and (e) the Counties; jncludihg their respective Boards of Supervisors,
officers, officials, agents and employees, shall retain all of their respective constitutional and
statutory privileges, immunities, rights and defenses in carrying out tiieir duties In connection
with the above-described responsibilities, Including levying the tax to repay the Bonds.

SECTION 21.. Request to Counties to Levy Tax. Although the Bonds are not a debt of
the Counties, each Board of Supervisors and officers of each of the Counties are.obligaled by
statute to provide for the levy and collection of property taxes in each year on properties within
its respective jurisdiction and in the District In an amount proportionate to the properties within
its jurisdiction and in the District as compared to all District properties subject to property-tax,
such that, when all taxes are so levied and collected by the Counties, they are sufficient to pay all
principal and interest coming due on the Bonds in such year; and to pay, or provide for the
payment, from .such taxes all amounts due on the Bonds. The District hereby requests each
Board of Supervisors to annually levy a tax upon all taxable property, within its jurisdiction and
in the District, sufficient in the aggregate to redeem the Bonds, and to provide for the District's
payment of the principal, redemption premium, if any and interest thereon as and when thesame
become due. Pursuant to California Education Code Section, 15232 the Auditor-Controllere and
other appropriate officers of each of the Counties are requested to Include within the tax levy an
amount sufficient to pay the Paying Agent annually for paying the Bonds proportionate to the
properties within their jurisdiction and in the District elsewhere than at the office of the
Humboldt County Treasurer.

SECTION 22. Furnishing of Resolu tion. The Clerk or Secretary of the Board is hereby
authorized .to furnish, certified copies of this Resolution to Bond Counsel, to the Treasurers, and
to the Clerks of the Boards of Supervisors of each of the Counties, immediately following the
adoption' hereof by the Board.
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SECTION. 23: Effective Date:. This Resolution shair.take.effMt iirimediately. upon its
passage.

« *■*.* * * t * * *

The foregoing Resolution Ms PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Trustees of
the Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified School District at a meeting held by the Board on June 27,'.
2019'by the following votes:

AYES: . 5

NOES: 0

ABSENT: 2

ABSTAIN: 0

This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the resolution was adopted and approved
at a regular meeting of the Board of, Trustees of the Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified School
DistHct.

President, Board of Trustees of ̂
Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified syaool.pistrict

ATTEST:

Klamath-Trinity Joint uAifie^chool District
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EXHIBltA

GOOD FAITH ESTIMATES

The good iaitH estimates set forth herein are provldied with respect to. the Bonds (the
"Bonds") authorized-by this Resolution. Such good faith estimates have been provided to the
District,, based on market interest-rates prevailing at the time of preparation of the Estimated
Prihcipa! Amount, by Eastshore Consulting, LLC, the District's Municipal Advisor (the
"Municipal Advisor").

^timatcd Principal Amount. The Municipal Advisor has^ informed the District that,
based pn the District's financing plan and current market conditions, the good faith estimate of.
the aggregate principal amount ofthe Bonds, is $3i300,GOO (the "Estimated Principal Amount").

True Interest Cost; The Municipal Advisor has informed the Diistrict that ttie good faith
estimate of the true interest cost of the Bonds, which means the rate necessary; tq discount the
amounts payable on the respective principal and interest payment dates to the purchase price
received for the new issue of bonds, is 4.0258969%.

Finance Charge. The Municipal Advisor has informed the District that the good faith
estimate of the finance charge for the Bonds, which means the sum of all fees and charges paid to
third parties (for costs associated with the Bonds) (the "Finance Charge"), is $186,652.02.

Amount of Proceeds to be Received. The Municipal Advisor has infonned the District
that .the good faith estimate of the amount of proceeds of the Bonds expected to be received .by
the District, less the Finance Charge as estimated above, and any reserves or capitalized interest
paid or funded with proceeds ofthe Bonds, is $3,086,659.37.

Total Payment Amount. The Municipal Advisor has informed the District that the good
faith estimate of the total payment amount, which means the sum total of ail principal and
interest payment's made for the Bonds, plus the Finance Ghaige as described above, not paid with
the proceeds of the financing, calculated to the final maturity ofthe Bonds, is $6,773,501.11.

The foregoing estimates constitute good faith estimates only. The actual aggregate
principal amount of the Bonds, the true interest cost thereof, the Finance Charge, the amount of
proceeds of the Bonds received by ihq District, and the total debt service with respect thereto,
may differ from such .good faith estimates due to (a) the actual dated dat& of the. Bonds, being
different than the date assumed for purposes of such estimates, (b) the actual aggregate principal
amount of the Bonds being different from the Estimated Principal Amount, (c) the actual
amortization of the debt service on the Bonds being different than the amortization assumed for
purposes of such estimates, (d) the actual market Interest rates at the time the Bonds are issued
being different than those estimated for purposes of such estimates, (e) other market conditions,
or (p. alterations in the District's financing, plan, or a combination of such factors. The actual
dated date of the Bonds and the actual aggregate principal amount of the Bonds will be
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determined by the District based on market conditions .and other factors, the ac^al interest rates,
will depend on markefihterest rates at the time of the sale of the Bonds. The actual amo'rtzation
arid debt service schedule for the Bonds will be based, in part, on market interest rates at the.time
the Bonds are sold; Market interest rates are affected by economic and other factors beyond the
control of the District.
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EXHIBIT B

FORM OF CURRENT INTEREST BOND

REGISTERED REGISTERED
NO.R-_ $

KLAMATH-TRINITY JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

(Humboldt and Trinity. Counties, California)
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, ELECTION OF2016, SERIES B

INTEREST RATE: MATURITY DATE: DATED AS OF: CUSIP:
^  % August 1,20j , 2019

.REGISTERED OWNER: CEDE & CO;

PRINCIPALAMOUNT: ^DOLLARS

The COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT (the "County"), on behalf of the KLAMATH-TRINITY
JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, for value received, promises to pay to the Registered
Owner named above, or registered assigns, the Principal Amount on the Maturity Date", each as
stated above, and Interest thereon until the Principal Amount is paid or provided for at ihe
Interest •; Rate stated above, on February! and August 1 (the ^'Interest Payment Dates"),
commencing August 1, 2019. This Bond will bear interest from the Interest Payment Date next
preceding the date of authentication hereof unless it is authenticated as of a day during the period
from the 16th day of the month next preeeding any Interest Payment Date to the Interest Payment
Date, inclusive, in which event it shall bear interest from such Interest Payment Date, or unless it
is authenticated on or before July 15, 2019, in which event it shall bear interest from the dated
date. Principal and interest are payable in lawful money of the United States of America without
deduction for the paying agent services, to the person in whose name this Bond (or, if applicable,
one or more predecessor Bonds) is registered (the ^'Registered Owner") on the Register
maintained by the- Paying Agent, initially the TreasurerrTax Collector of Humboldt County.
Interest shall; be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year comprised of twelve 30-day months.
Principal is payable upon presentation and surrender of this Bond at the designated office of the
Paying Agent. Interest is payable by check or draft mailed by the Paying Agent on each Interest
Payment Date to the Owner of this Bond (or one or more predecessor Bonds) as shown and at the
address appearing on the Register at the close of business on the 15th day of the calendar month
next preceding that Interest Payment Date (the "Record Date"). The Owner of an aggregate
Principal 'Amount of $l,600j000 or more may request lnwriting lo the Paying Agent that such
Owner be paid interest by wire transfer to the bank and account numberon file with the Paying
Agent as.ofthe Record Date.
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This Bond is one of an ag^egate principal ̂ puhl of $ of Bonds of
like tenor issued to be used to renovate, construct and Improve school facilities to serve.ithe
District,'under authority of and pursuant to" the laws of the State of California, and the requisite
55 percent (55%) vote of the electors of the District obtained at an election held on June 7,2016^.
upon the question of issuing bonds in the amount of $6^500,000, the resolution of the Board of
Trustees of the District adopted on June 27," 2019 (the "District Resolution")^ and the resolution,
pfthe Board of Supervisors of the County adopted on [July 23,2019] (the "County Resolution")^.
This Bond and the issue of which this Bond is one are payable as to both principal and interest
from the proceeds of the levy of iad valorem taxes oh all property subject to such taxes in the
District, which taxes are unlimited as to rate or amount. The Bonds of this issue are general
obligations of the Districtand'do not constitute an obligation Of the County, No part of any fund
of the County is pledged or obligated to the payment of the Bonds of this issue.

The Bonds of this issue are issuable only as fully registered bonds in the denominations
of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof. This Bond is exchangeable and transferable for Bonds
of other authori^d denominations at the principal corporate trust office of the -Paying Agent, by
the Registered Owner or by a person legally empowered- to do so, upon presentation and
surrender hereof to the Paying Agent, together with a request for exchange or an assignment

■si^ed by the Registered Owner or by a person legally empowered to do so, in a form
; satisfactory to the, Paying Agent, all subject to the terms, limitations and conditions provided in
the District Resolution. Any tax or governmental charges shall be paid by the transferor. The
District, the County, and the Paying Agent may deem "and treat the Registered Owner as the
absolute; owner of this Bond for the purpose of receiving payment of or on account of principal
or interest and for all other purposes, and neither'the District, the County, nor the Paying Agent
shall be affected by any notice to the contrary.

The Bonds maturing on or before August 1,201_J are not subject to optional redemption
prior to maturity. The Bonds maturing on or after August I, 20[ ] are subject to optional
redemption, at the option of the District, as a whole or in part by order.as determined by District,
and by lot within each maturity, from any source of available fiinds, on August I, 20[_J, or on
any date thereafter at a price equal to 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium.

The Current Interest Term Bonds maturing by their term on August 1, 20[ ] are subject
to mandatory sinking fund redemption by the District prior to their maturity, in part by lot, at a
redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof to be redeemed, together with accrued -
interest to the date fixed for redemption, if any, without premium, solely from mandatory sinking
fund payments as provided in the District Resolutionj on each August U but which amounts will
be reduced proportionately by the principal amount of such Term Bond optionally redeemed.

Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption Schedule

Year Ending Sinking Kund=
August 1 Amount

20 $
20- *

■SCh2l72, B.-2 Form of Current Interesl.Bofid
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^ Indicates maturity of the,Term Borid'i

If less than all of the Bonds shall be Called for redemption, the particular Bonds or
portions thereof to be redeemed shall be called in any manner which the Diistrict in its discretion
shall determine. If less than all of the Bonds of any one maturity shall be called for redemption,
the particular Bonds or portions of Bonds of such maturity to be redeemed shall ibe selected by
lot by the District in such manner as the District iii its discretion may. determine; .provided,
however^ that the portion of any Bond to be redeemed shall be in the principal amount pf'$5,000'
or some multiple thereof and that,- In selecting Bonds for redemption, the Paying Agent shall treat
each Bond as representing that number of Bonds which is obtained by dividing the principal
amount of such* Bond by $5,000.

Notice of redemption shall be mailed, first class postage prepaid, .to the respective owners
.of any Bonds designated for redemption at their address appearing on the books required to be
kept'by the Paying Agent, not less than twenty (20) nor more than sixty (60) days prior to the
redemption date, which notice shall specify: (i) the date of such notice; (ii) the name of the
Bonds and the date of issue of the Bonds; (iii) the redemption date-(iv) the redemption price; (v)
the Bonds and the date's of maturity or maturities of Bonds to be redeemed; (vi) if less than all of
the Bonds of any maturity are to be redeemed, the distinctive number^ of the Bonds of each
niaturity to be redeemed; (vii) in the case of Bonds redeemed in part only, the respective portions
of the principal amount of the.Bonds of each maturity to be redeemed; (vili) the CUSIP number,'
■if any, of each maturity of Bonds to be redeemed; (ix) a statement that such Bonds must be
surrendered by the Owners at the principal corporate trust office of the faying Agent, or at such
other place or places designated by the Payirig Agent; (x) notice that further interest on such
Bonds will not accrue affer the designated redemption date; and (xi) in the case pf a conditional
notice; that such notice is conditioned upon certain circumstances and the manner of rescinding
such conditional notice.

In case of the redemption as permitted herein of all the outstanding Bonds of any one
maturity then outstanding, notice of redemption shall be given by mailmg as herein provided,
except that the notice-of redemption.need not specify the serial numbers of the Bonds of such
maturity.

Neither the failure to receive such notice nor any defect in any notice so mailed shall
affect the sufficiency of the proceedings for the redemption of such Bonds or the cessation of
accrual of interest represented thereby from and after the redemption date.

Neither the District, the County, nor the Paying Agent will be required' (a) to issue or
transfer any Bond during a period beginning with the opening of business on the 16"' day of the
month next preceding either any Interest Payment Date or any date of selection of Bonds to be
redeemed and ending with the. close of business on the Interest Payment Date or day on which
the applicable notice of redemption is given, or (b) to, transfer any Bond which has been.selected
or called for redemption In whole or in part.

SCI52 J 72 B-3 'Form ofCurrent.tiueresi Bond
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Reference is, made to both the District Rcsblution and County Rwolutionr fOr more
complete description of the provisions, among others; with respect to the nature and .exteht bf the
security for the Bonds of this series, the rights, duties and obligations ofthe District, the County,
the Paying Agent and the Registered Owners; and the" terms and conditions upon^ which the
Bonds are issued and secured, the owner ofthis Bond assents, by acceptancohereofi to all of the
. provisions of the District Resolution.

IT IS' CERTIFIED AND' RECITED that all acts^ and conditions required: by the
Constitution and laws ofthe State of California to exist, to occur.and to be perfoimed or to have'
been met precedent to and in the issuing of the Bonds In order to make them legal, valid arid
binding general obligations of the Distribt, have been perfonried and have been riiet in regular
"and due form as required by law; that payment' in full for tho Bonds has. been receivedi that no
statutory or constitutional limitation on indebtedness or taxation has been- exceeded in issuing the
Bonds; and that due provision has been made for levying and collecting ad>valorem property
taxes on all of the taxable property within the District in an ariiqunt sufficient to ipay principal
and interest when due.

This Bbnd.shall not be valid or obligatory for any purpose and shall riot be entitled to any
security or benefit under the District Resolution and the County Resolution until the.Certificate
of Authentication below has been signed.

IN WITNESS WHEREpF„the County has caused this Bond to be executed, in .the name
and on behalf of the District, as ofthe date stated above;

By: INOTTO BE SIGNED-FORM ONLYi

Chairperson ofthe Board of Supervisors

By: INQT to BE SIGNED - FORM ONLYi

Treasurer-Tax Collector of the County
COUNTERSIGNED:

By: INOTTO BE SIGNED - FORM ONLYI

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

SC(S2t72. a-./ ^ 'Form ofCurrent Jnteresi Bond
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTH^

This Bond is 'one of the.Bonds descnb'ed iin the Resolution referred to herein,

bate ofjiegistratioh and Authentication; INOt TO BE DATED-FORM 0NLY1-

, [PAYING AG^T]'

By: FNOT TO BE SIGNED - FORM ONLYij
Authorized Signatd^

DTGLEGEND

Unless this certificate Is presented by an authorized representative of The Depository Trust
Coinpany, a New York corporation ("DTG"), to Issuer or its agent for registration of transfer,
exchange, or payment, and any certificate issued ;is registered in the name of Cede & Co. or in
such other name as is requested by an authorized representative of DTC (and any payment is
made to Cede & Co. or to such other entity as iis requested by an authorized representative of
DTC), ANY TRANSFER, PLEDGE, OR OTHER USE HEREOF FOR VALUE OR
OTHERWISE BY OR TO ANY PERSON IS WRONGFUL. Inasmuch as the registered owner
hereof. Cede & Co., has an interest herein^

(STATEMENT OF INSURANCE, IF ANY]

•5C/52/72- jj-j Form of Cmren! Interest Bp}\d
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j(FORM OFASSIGNMENT)

^or value received, the undersigned'sells, assigns and transfers unto
■TLEAVE BLANK- FORM ONLY! '

(print or type n^e, address, zip code, tax. identification or iSociai Security number of
assignee) the within Bond and do(es) irrevocably constitute and appoint attorhe}^ to transfer the
same on the registration books of the Paying Agent, with fiill power of substitution in the-

,,premis_es. " . " .

Dated; fNOTTO BE BATED- FORM ONLY]

Signature Guaranteed:

TNOTTOBE SIGNED- FORM QNLY1
Notice: Signature must be guaranteed .by an'
eligible guarantor institution.

fNOTTO BE SIGNED - FORM ONLYI
^ Notice: The assignor's si^ature to this

assignment must correspond with the: name
as it. appears upon the face of the within
Bond in every particular, without.alteration
of any change whatever.

SCI52172 B:6 Form ofCur rent Interest Bond-
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EXHIBIT C

ESTIMATED.GOSTS OF ISSUANCE

Estimated Costs oflssuance $I49;397.76
Estimated Underwriter's Discount $41^250.00
Estimated Credit Enhancement* $37,254.26

* A municipal bond insurance policy with respect to the Bonds will be obtained
only if economically advantageous tothe District as'de|ermln^ by^an
Authorized OfTicer.df the District.'
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